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NEWS: Hits from acts such as TOMCRAFT suggestthatthedance industry is poised for a 
NEWS; Despite the doom-mongers, UK acts such as COLDPLAY are scoring substantial sales in the US and beyond 

«S • 

MTV docks in Edinburgh for EMAs 

^1/5 

by Martin Talbot il European awards extravaganza is to arrive in Scotland for the first time this autumn, with the event locating to Edinburgh. The Scottish capital is to host the lOth annual MTV European Music Awards on November 6 following last autumn's biggest-yet show in 
î lOth i ie constructing a 6,000 

e also planning ideas, address tt iake sure it feels fresh." MTV in the UK is planning to put together a full schedule of events to support the show, including miversary, of gigs, club nights and ; UK li Bakker; full schedule of events 
te awards itself. 

about bringing the show to Edinburgh. It feels great to be doing it In the UK again." The décision to stage the show in the Scottish capital is partly moti- vated by the channel's current suo- cess in the UK. Barb figures unveiled by MTV the channel its htth successive quarterly audience increase, driven by the success of shows such as Jackass and The Osbournes. Bakker says Barb figures indi- 

IV UK is also planning to lai a British version of the toprated MTV US show Total Request Live, from the former Home ciub in London's Leicester Square. The 
er, subject to planning permission. The Edinburgh show will be the gave EMAs' second visit to the UK, after being staged at London's Alexandre Palace in November 1996. The event took place at Dublin's The 
The MTV Awards h; 
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Battle for listeners continues 

among Sunday chart shows 

at the Carling Weekend at Reading/Leeds. 
S" 1 
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means the full picture for labels Butters: boostmg Rl's audience 

HMV pulls oui stops Iw Modomo M 
February and in the first three show Is^an iconic programme, 

increase of \l3,000 on the reach Is an excellent achieve- 

'Si 
puMngaddMonal u p^^OCK)1 on'Sie ' prevtous3 survey ^panyTst» 

the star finally concluded^a^seven- 

as the Pepsi Chart Show. sponsorship deal. If the Radio One chart figures The latest Rajar survey for the are added up over six months, its three-month period to March 23 



EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (Daulw@musicweek.com) 
nows file BHG ANNOUHCES10SS FOR FIRST QUARTER OF 2003 BMG's €60m wrlteoff to restructure and Integrate Zomba, and "tougher market" conditions in the US were a major part In Bertelsmann postlng a e399m loss for the first three months of thls year. The loss compares with €2.5bn profit In the first quarter of 2002 and was achieved on revenues also down, at €3.9bn compared to €4.3bn last year. Bertelsmann chief finance officer Seigried Luther says the results reflect the dlfficult overall 
ROCK AND POP VETERANS ADD WEIGHI10 SHG'S WEST MIDS FM RIO 

1 for the West Midlands FM licence, after I developing a new régional format of the national station Virgin. The move is part of SMG's plans to extend the Virgin Radio brand on a régional level, with a station | also proposed for Glasgow, The proposed Virgin Radio 

NEW CARUNG ACADEHÏ VENUE PIANNED FOR 1IVERP00L McKenzie Group (MKG) Is extendlng the Carling Academy brand to the north west of England with the acquisition of its slxth live muslc venue - the Carling Academy Livetpool. MKG also owns the Shepherd's Bush Empire and Carling Academy venues in Brixton, Birmingham, Bristol and, most recently, Glasgow. Liverpool's 1,200- capacity Hotham Street venue Is expected to open In the late summer, following a £lm refurbishment programme by MKG's In- house team, and wlll house a secondary LA2 venue within the auditorium. 
UNCUT RECEIVES PPA AWARD IPC Ignitei's Uncutwas honoured with two gongs at last Wednesday's Periodical Publishers Association Awards. The magazine won PPA Awards in the catégories for consumer specialist magazine of the year and international consumer magazine of the year. Other magazines honoured included Jack for designer of the year (consumer) and Heat, which was joint consumer magazine of the year, along with G/amour. 
BBC3 MUST MEET TARGETS OR LOSE LICENCE, SAYS |0WELL Youth digital channel BBC3 was put on notice last week that its licence would be withdrawn if It does not reach certain targets. Culture Secretary Tessa Jowell (pictured) said, "If these new channels don't meet the ternis of their approval then I wlll withdraw 
attached In giving approval ta BBC3 at the end of last year, including "innovative and risk-taking programmes". At the time, Jowell also said she would review the service after two years. i DCMS spokesman says Jowell's remarks were "a reminder" about th 
DENNIS PUTS A PRICE ON PURCHASE OF |ACK AND VIT PUBUSHER Dennis Publishing, through its subsidiary Choice Publishers, has made an offer for 100% of the share capital of I Feel Good, the publishing company founded by James Brown. The offer is for 8p per share worth around £5.1m. IFG, which publishes titles including Jack and Viz, was listed on Aim at 32p in 2000 and its share price last week was running at just over 4p. If the offer is accepted - and Brown and the second largest shareholder, an investment house, have already greenlighted it - IFG will be de-listed and taken private into the Dennis Group. 
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Lennox choice underlines R2 playlg jhift 
„„„,o Two is maklng a further shift towards an albums-biased playlist by selecting Annie Lennox's non- commercial single Pavement Cracks as its track of the week. The track, which has been issued by BMG as a digital down- load ahead of parent album Bare's release on June 9, is the frrst to be 
tion whlle not belng scheduled for release as a physlcal single. Its sélection has prompted Radio Two to rebrand its long- named single of the week as "record of the week" and follows comments by head of programmes Lesley Douglas at last month's Music Radio Conférence that the s giving 

Ingly important," he says. "I don't want to abandon singles, but the fact is, for whatever reason, the sin- gles market has decllned to such an extent they're becomlng less relevant in the market place." The station's A-list currently Includes Ffeetwood IVIac's Say You Wlll, while Madonna album American Life Is on the B-list and .m..ms albums by Paul Carrack, Michael Radio Two executive produce, McDonald and Simply Red feature for music Colin Martin says the sta- on the C-list Th®'e tion felt that, given the importance eut there ®d
u'"JiS*e 3^ of albums and the stature of Annie and buyrng their muflcart'st® Lennox, it could not Ignore a track such as Annie Lennox and Just bccause it Is not a non-com- Reetwood Mac, f" 

"Albums are important to us ar 

Sonys wuke up to golden 

talent of Xfm's O'Connell 
by Paul Williams Xfm truly came of âge at this year's Sony Radio Academy Awards, as Christian O'Connell (pictured) beat of f Radio Two vétéran Terry Wogan to win the key breakfast music pnze. It was a first gold triumph for the Capital-owned station and topped a profitable night for Xfm, which also claimed silver behind BBC7 for the station sound award and picked up the same accolade in another cate- gory for its Music: Response pro- 

"It's a very important moment for the station because the breakfast show on the station has been a real- ly, really big challenge for us right from the start, to get the right mix of on-the-line comedy that makes it dif- férent but accessible," says Xfm programme controller Andrew Phillips on O'Connell's win. "[Christian] has pushed radio right to the edge, but has corne up with a really accessible show." At the same event 12 months ago, O'Connell's nomination in the same ;ory failed bronze, with the p on stage at last Thursday's ceremony, "This time last year I didn't win it and I 

Gambo grabbed the opportunity of his win to pay a personal tribute to his station's soon-to-depart con- troller Jim Moir, who had brought him into Radio Two to host the weekly America's Greatest Hits. "Jim, I know the Faustian bargain you've made," remarked the host. 

er among the six music radio catégories, with Dominic Mohan pushing Radio Two's Jonathan Ross into second place with a spécial on The Who to take the music programming, single pro- grammes award. The BBC's Radio One, Two, Three and Four each supplied one of the awards' other four music gold win- ners. Radio One's Bobby Friction & Nihal's Présents grabbed the spe- cialist music award, while Paul Gambaccini turned w 

lowed by one from station colk 
entertainment gold prize and award. "A big thank you to IV Moir for pluoking obscurity of Virgin Radio ging me upmarket to ~ saluted Ross. "I was 0 to say 'It isn't going the only person who 

VI103 Horizon (station 

. Morjack feat Raz Conway - Stars (Credence) 
■MBtJPgSSstardust of 2003, showing that Denmark is 
.Ï'VAVV®' r\^| Europe (single, tbc) The Darkness - Friday Night (Must Destroy) Album highlight and first potential crossover hit for the infamous rockers, who sign their record deal this week (from album, July 7) Tahiti 80 - Soul Deep (Atmosphériques) France's sunniest, finest guitar pop band return with this splendidly summery tune, which promises much for next month's new album (single, June 16, from album, Wallpaper For The Soul, June 30) IrvGrid - Tu Es Foutu (Ail Around The World) Just added to The Box, this massive Euro hit is set to clean up in the UK thanks to a accordion hook from hell (single, tbc) Tricky - Vulnérable (Anti/Epitaph) Tricky ditches his high-profile collaborators in favour of producing his most open solo album yet (album, May 19) R Kelly feat. Big Tlgger - Snake (Jlve) Fresh from his chart-topping success, this is the bomb that is rocking R&B clubs nationwide (single, tbc) P.O.D - Sleeping Awake (Maverick) Epie mélodie métal currently the soundtrack to one of the year's biggest movies, The Matrix: Reloaded (single, May 26) Jaimeson - Complété (V2) Another smash hit from the Jaimeson camp, hot on the heels of True (single, tbc) Benny Benassl - Satisfaction (Data) Now top of the plie on the Cool Cuts Charl, it seems everyone is talking about this dancefloor monster (single, tbc) Wayne Wonder - No Letting Go (VP/Atiantic) A playlist regular, this reggae gem is now shaping up nicely for mainstream crossover (single. June 16) 

Juncbon gave Radio Three the gold for music programming, daily sequences, as Radio Four took the 
FM (300,000 to 1m), BBC Radio Ulster (1m plus) and Saga (digital). John Humphreys won the outstand- ing contribution gold award. 

Chrysalis in strong position to expand 
Chrysalis is not ready to break t bank to expand its radio business, even though extra funds are to become available with the sale of its TV division. 
negotiatlons with a consortium including ex-Granada boss Steve Morrlson and former ITV director of channels David Llddlment to sell off its hugely-successful TV business, putting it in a healthy buylng posi- tion for radio assets after the relax- Ing of station ownership rules with the Communications Bill. "Clearly, that would mean we would be in a very strong position, if 
expansion if we saw an opportuni- ty," says group chief executive Richard Huntlngford. But he adds, "We've got a hard-earned réputa- tion for never over-paylng for any- thing and we're not going to spoll that, but clearly we'll look to any opportunltles that are there." 

EMSSMMMM 03 02 change (£m) (£m) (%) Group turnover 125.5 113.7 10.3 TV turnover 41.2 39.5 4.3 Music turnover 40.0 34.6 15.6 Radio turnover 27.2 22.7 19,8 Other interests 17.0 16.9 0.6 Group EBITDA 9.1 6.9 31.4 Source: Chrysalis Group 
Its radio and TV divisions con- tributed slgnlflcantly to a record half year for the group, with figures released last Tuesday showing like- for-like radio revenues rlslng 17.5% for the six months to February 28 TV pre-tax profits doubled to £2.8m. 

m interests tumed In sol d growth over the six months, with turnover rislng 15,6% year-on- year to £40.0m, as group chalrman 
Chris Wright grabbed the opportunl- 

ty of the results to launch another scathing attack on the industry's biggest muslc companles. He accused the major record companles of being "In a complété state of disarray", with Universal and Warner both the source of spéculation about being sold, BMG paying an Infiated £2bn for Zomba and Sony cuttlng its workforce bv 1°%'. "Aa ,or EMI, we ail know about EMI," he wryly added at a results brlefing. The main driver of Chrysalis' own muslc interests is its publishing business, whose Net Publishers 
fhe .V056 by
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onDorf0'?!'14 prov^es a wonderful , „ ,ity for mdependent compa- nles," said Wright. 
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UK publisher owed £1.5m as 

Dr Dre loses sample dispute 

j^mvicomment 
THE SIKGLEHAS 
LIFE IN ITYET 

by Robert Ashton Minder Music bas prevailed in its three-year légal battle with Dr Dre in a costly US court case which is like- ly to give copyright owners more protection against unscrupulous 
The UK publishing cc 

sible to protectthe bass line notes. Minder's managing director John Fogarty says that before recording 2001, Dre took samples he wanted to use to his lawyers and music- ologists and asked them to advise him on whether he could copy 

Court ruled last Monday Eminem and Interscope Fogarty estimâtes th ' id infringed the cc   

: should be surprised at this week's décision including Ali Saints, Norman Cook to select Annie Lennox's Pavement Cracks as its record of 
It is not available as a physlcal, 

If accepted our copyrights in the process." 

very important to the And it is something we may publishing industry. If bave to get used to, glven the t would give infringers continuing slide ot the singles irket, 34% down year-on-year far, and countlng. f commercial singles continue s, It Is 

œpied t^Fatback tasTi?ne note- reached the Top^^ "^Uhe other side had prevailed, Although Dre and Interscope physlcal singles. And that^n 
court. However, he sought to run a Fogarty, who gave evidence, also detrimental effect on copyright own- technical argument that the notes says Dre's argument that a bass ership," says Fogarty, who has 
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Lowe quits as director 
of British Music Riahts "1 Ullllwll ■■Ijjllll# 

BMG is runner-up in 
publishing shares list 

BMG captured a combined mar- precisely the same m. it share of 18.4% - including a the week before. 
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EMI Music Publishing eievates 
A&R star to executive VP rôle 

iSmÊSzC 

But It is hard to be at ail 



n e w s f / / e WITHEROW MOVES UP AT RA Radio Authority deputy chairman David Witherow is being elevated to the position of executive chairman from June 14 and wlll take up the rôle of chairman on July 12, following the departures of chief executive Tony Stoller and chair Richard Hooper. Deputy chief executive and development director David Vick will become CEO, whlle director of finance and peisonnel Neil Romain will become deputy CEO ahead of the Authority's replacement by Ofcom 
LVRICS UNKEO TO AGGRESSIOH Listening to music with violent lyrics can make people have violent thoughts, according to a new US study. Researchers at lowa State University tested seven songs with violent lyrics and eight with passive lyrics on 500 students and found the violent songs increased feelings of hostility (see Big Question, p31). 
WAll OF SOUND HITS GLASTONBURV Wali Of Sound Is to become the first label to take over the entire Saturday programme for the Glastonbury Festival dance tent. The indle label, which marks its lOth annlvetsary this year, is puttlng together a DJ line-up Including The Chemical Brothers, 2 Many DJs and Propelle White. Wall Of Sound ac 

Johanna Palsdottir from SMG Publications. Palsdottir spent five years at SMG. initially as assistanl brand manager, then marketing 

joint seminar in Glasgow or 23. The first of six seminan include an air session for product registration software, an open meeting on new média deals, and a discussion on 
contributions frc Wenham and Scotsman arts editor Andrew Eaton. 
UPTON REJOINS BRMB One-time BRMB présenter Phil Upton is quitting as daytime présenter at Chrysalis's Birminghanvbased 100.7 Heart Fk to rejoin the Capital station. The poaching of Upton, who will take u; the weekday lOam to Ipm BRMB Slot on July 2, cornes just weeks after Capital FM in London lured Emma Fortes from the London Heart station. 
ESSEX POLICE MOUNT PIRACV RAID Shadow culture secretary John Whittingdale MP accompanied police, the BPI anti-plracy unit and trading standards officers on a dawn raid last Wednesday on two Braintree properties. Copies of CDs by acts including Biue, Justin Timberiake and Robbie Williams were part of a haul of product and équipaient worth thousands of 

Pop Idol and Famé Academy vocal coaches David and Carrie Grant are behind a new vocal group 'S„Sfçkv wln exposure this summer, contributing the TV theme for cricket's newest compétition. Both Channel 4 and y will be using United Colours Of Sound's (pictured) newly-recorded version of the lOcc hit Dreatllnck Ho i y theme for their coverage of the Twenty20 contest, which is replacing the long-running Benson & Hedges une- time lOcc bassist Graham Gouldman, who co-wrote the original version with colleague Eric Stewart, has been brought on board with Annie Lennox's music director Mike Stevens to rewrite the song, which has been renamed Don't like Cricket (1 Love It). It is one of three music projects being iaunched through sports events by the Music and Media Partnership, whose managing director Rick Blaskey says he expects to sign a record deal shortly for United Colours Of Sound. 

Samuels starts work 
in Sony strategy rôle 
Graham Samuels, the man behind Bob The Builder's assault on the charts, has taken his seat at Sony 

The former marketing director of BBC Music at BBC Worldwide is -taking on the rôle of stratégie mar- keting vice président, a job filled until recently by Brian Yates. He will be responsible for overseeing and building ail of the divislon's activi- ties from classical to jazz and TV. "It's a challenging time for the record industry," says Samuels. "We're in the business of selling music, not just CDs. I guess one of the reasons I was employed was that l've spent five years working cross-media/cross-format brand development and that Is something that could be done better in the record industry." 

Smiths seeks new morket 

with 'Radio Two' approach 
by Paul Williams WH Smith is vying to reposition il as the Radio Two of music retail,1 a product offer pitched 

nt years, aims ss by appeal- ing to the kind of customer who lis- tens to the BBC station and will buy music if it is property fiagged up to them. "They're clearly a very important segment of the market, but most people need access points," says 
example of that is Pop Rivais and the various other reality TV shows.' The planned strategy cornes as Boote says Smiths has been weigh- ing up its future in an industry 

"As a resuit, there are probably two options: one is you accept this is commercially and economically a pretty unattractive market.' he says. "This approach would mean the retailer simply focusing on selling chart releases and little else." "The alternative is to have more music out there, a better sélection," says Boote. Smiths is presently undertakmg a review of what music catalogue to carry, which could melude stocking more budget titles, while Boote is considering options of how Smiths could support new 

Boote: re-examining Smiths' stock section,' he says. "We have recom- mended classical and we have the chart. I would like to think we could get to a point where we highlight, at the blgger stores, a range of 

Rock tops sales on 
Apple's iTunes store Rock and héritage acts have domi- nated the launch of Apple's iTunes Music Store, which made a massive impact by selling more than 1m songs in its first week in business. UK and Irish acts are also porfoml ing well, with Coldplay and U2 each claiming three of the Top 10 most- downloaded tracks at the end of last week. An exclusive version of U2's Stuck In A Moment tops the count- down, followed by Coldplay's Clocks and Eminem's Lose Yourself. Some SaûJÎOO of the tracks bought in the first week were acquired as albums,'while'more than haTrtinhe2TOrdeO tracks offered through the service were bought at 

The figures underllne the ITunes Music Store as the biggest launch yet in the history of online music delivery. Apple says that its ITunes 4 software has also been downloaded 
New-generation Apple iPods, which include a 30gB unit capable of hold- ing 7,500 tracks, went on sale In the UK on Friday through outlets Includ- ing PC World and John Lewis. 

Sunday Times albums of the week or other recommended titles." Once the strategy is refined, Boote aims to présent it to record companies in June, ready to roll out in-store later this summer. The "Radio Two" repositioning is 

the longer-term next step in Boote's bid to turn around the music for- tunes of the High Street giant's music performance. His initial plan, since arriving last December, has 
activity and "compete harder" on campaigning; an in-store promo- tion was introduced last week offer- ing a chart album for half price for every fuli-priced chart title bought. The offers have resulted in music winning frontpf-store profile within Smiths, albèit at the price of selling CDs at lower prices. ^ "Whether we like it or not, £10 

now for chart music," he says. "Virgin and Woolworths have been charging a High Street premium for CDs and thafs no longer sustain- able. But we have to, if not match the supermarkets, offer better value to 

Eurovision duo larget win 
withrelease onown label 
The management company Eurovision hopefuls Jemini has be forced to put out the duo's entry 
deals failed to matérialisé. Manager Martin O'Shea, who also manages Atomic Kitten, says the [LivefliijsJlran act's single, written by Martin Isherwood, will 1 

in May 26, distributed by Vital, days after the Latvia. "We are putting Cry Baby out as Jemini's début record on our own label," says O'Shea. "It took us by surprise, as we c"-"  it out ourselves I satisfactory offer. Now '  win the compétition, which will help 
ve did not get a 

bons team comprising Outside Organisation for national TV, press and radio, Intermedia for régional Euro Solutions for club promotions 

jemini; managed by O'Shea 
i«5Shen uSays he is confident Jemini will bnng home a Eurovision 
and I am^6 Seen the competition 

LndttTu h™ 0r thre® g°^ on-hJaddr801^63101^ 
RRr^fmm'?' Wl" be televised by Rrirl m ?Pm on ^ 24. while 

aa.-TA'ss 

Initial and 5 back 
Party In The Park Endemol's Initial and TV channel Five are linking again this summer to host the sixth 95.8 Capital FM Party In The Park (PITP) for The Pr ' - 

détails on the date of the event or Imeup are available yet, although Capital FM programme controiler Rie Blaxill is promising the bill 

Ond Ume tt.^ L,u,mici anu UIC piu- duction company have worked on the event. Five's controiler of youth and music Sham Sandhu says, "Last year's Party In The Park restored it to its rightful place as Europe's premier music event. I am delighted that we have secured the rights again." Initial chief executive Malcolm Gerrie adds, "Ifs not often you get me chance to produce seven hours of 6 music for the biggest event in the summer calendar." 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) - TALENT 
news/7/6? 

Dance bounces bock with 

clutch of summer choons 
by James Roberts The dance industry appears to be finding its feet once agam, with a string of potential summer hits set to follow in the footsteps of recent chart toppers from the likes of Tomcraft and DJ Sammy. A number of the key records expected to cross over from the clubs into the charts in the coming months have been signed for rela- tively small sums of money suggest- ing dance labels have taken a reality check - a far cry from the bidding war culture which has dommated the dance world in recent years. 

d Ministry o imprint I 
dance'track, Stars by Moijack featur- ing Raz Conway, has been signed by EMI dance imprint Credence for £15,000 for the world outside of Denmark, where it originated. Ministry of Sound Recordings, which is currently enjoying success with Tomcraft's single Loneliness, has noted that a sense of reality has swept across the industry, but remains builish about the long-term health of dance. Managing director Lohan Precenser says, "Dance still sells singles and drives compilation sales, We have refined our compilations 

before the single was released, 
one title and helped the record per- form very well for us." Managing director of Sony Music dance imprint lllustrious Kevin Robinson says that achieving a big "There club record is no longer enough to guarantee chart success. "Labels 

inson, who estimâtes that the ent building time required for a record can be up to six months. imount of uncer- 

them so big and clubs that radio 
Stars, 

has 77 Strings by Chamonix, while Ail Around The World has Tu Es Foutu by In-Grid, a dance track with a French vocal and accordion hook. Other tracks to look out for include a reworking of current club instrumen- tal The Push by Paul Jackson for Underwater Records, which is set to be re-recorded featuring Steve Smith from Dirty Vegas. Credence A&R manager Mark Brown, who signed the Morjack track, says public demand is already sug- gesting he has a big hit on his hands. "It works so well on the dance- floor," he says. "From the times I have piayed it over the past few weeks, we have had 150 e-mails to the label from clubbers wanting to find out about it. The only DJ other than me who has a copy of the track at the moment is Roger Sanchez." Could it be that the média has writ- ten off the long-term prospects of dance music too soon? Maybe. "We always have a good chuckle 

NMHIAUNCHES TBA A new initiative, TBA Records, is to be launched by the National Music Network to help promote new UK music. The label has put together a top 20 unsigned UK chart, sponsored by Disctronlcs, which will be stocked by Virgin Megastores to coinclde with the six-week-Jong Underground Sound Festival. The event will see the 20 featured bands take part In more than 70 events across the UK including gigs, tours, demo revlews and workshops. 
FOUR TET REMIX RADIOHEAD Artist/producer/remixer/DJ Four Tet (aka Kieran Hebden) has been invited to remix a track from Radiohead's new album Hail To The Thief as a possible future single. Four Tet has previously remixed tracks by acts such as Doves. Aphex Twin and Badly Drawn Boy. Four Tet will also support Radiohead on three dates of their 
IFPI ISSUE PLATINUM AWARDS Universal act tATu have won an IFPI Platinum Europe award for 1m sales of their album 200 KM/H In The Wrong Lane, along with BMG- issued Stripped by Christina Aguilera, and Warner albums Meteora by Unkin Park and American Life by Madonna. 

irt dance records, concludes Ministry's Pn 
Tha Boss (silver) Various Smash Hits - The Reunion (silver) Blur Think Tank (gold) 
the seren dais fo Fridsy May 9,2003 

Fox projects herald trend for 

freelance A&R development 
This year has already seen developments in the structure of the music industry business mod- els, with Simply Red's hugely successful inde- pendent and self-funded label perhaps the most high profile. But less dramatic, but equally significant, changes are also affecting the way record corn- panies work on a day-to day basis. As labels,cpntinually lppk..to shave costs from their overheads, A&R departments have been hit by diminishing headcounts. But some labels have reallsed they have perhaps thrown 
calling on freelance A&R i them on key projects. One such consultant is Marc Fox, the former Haircut 100 member, who left a long-term posi- tion at BMG at the end of 2002. 'Quite often, the most senior A&R person in the label is the MD, who is busy running the company and doesn't have time to actually make the records," says Fox. "It is partly down to the way the industry trains people - there are plenty of scouts who are busy bringing new things, but there is a big gap in the middle, with artists making their fourth or fifth albums who have noone at the label to talk to or reassure them of what they are doing." The rise of the freelance A&R c 

m 

Dr Fox at e I planned to create this new r anythlng." he says. "I was ved in certain projects and it 

the glue of a project, the point of contact at tl label that sticks ail the pièces together." says Fox. "From the label's view, they need an expe- 
From a label perspective, it is easy to see the attraction of freelance A&R for certain projects. The ffeelancer can be given a set date to deliv- ery a record, or be employed for a of months enabling budgets to be r time between projects does not costs of overstaffing. Because th may be working on two or threi time, they are able to spread 
"It is similar to how staff would be paid a percentage based on 

MUSICIANS 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 
For people in the music We operate throughout England, business there is always help Scotland, Wales and the whole 
Benevolent Fund |f y0LJ or Someone you know 

• Help with stress and health needs our help, please contact: 
Musicians Benevolent>und 16 Ogle Street 
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USchartfile 
50 CENT RECLAIMS 
ALBUMS TOP SPOT A fter debutlng at number one r\last week, Madonna's 

an 100,000 copies li was American Idol Season 2; AH Time Classlc American love Songs, whlch débuts at number two, with 101,000 sales. The other new entry to the Top 10 Is R&B singer Kelly Price's Priceless, whlch débuts at number 10 with sales of 69,000. Meanwhlle, Kelly Clarkson - who won the flrst American Idol sériés - continues at number three with her début album Thankful, whlle securing the highest new entry on the Hot 100 singles chart 
authored by Christina Aguilera, 

fis mong British acts, Floetry an 

The Holy Grail: Brif pack work 

on formula for crncking Stales    - International marketing consultant 
resuit, clearing the way for 50 Cent's (pictured) Get Rich , Or Die Tryln'to 1 MVi i bounce 2-1, to claim 1/ the chart crown for the slxth Urne In its 13-week chart career. It does so desplte sutfering a 10% décliné in sales week-orvweek (twlce the Top 200 average), attracting nearly 128,000 buyets to take its overall 

Coldplay, Daniel Bedingfieid and Massive,  ail clocked up substantial seas in the past few months, whlle Streets and Panjabi MC have made in-roads in several international markets. But the lucrative prize of the US, with its 40% share of the worid market 
■In Brown crédits multiple l#visits to the US market for 

The Scientist being worked through alternative radio formats. In two weeks' time, Coldplay retum to the US for a string of live ss with A Rush Of Blood dates culminafing at Madlson 

s. Floetry make huge gains on airplay with their sultry Say Yes single, whlch vaults 13-8 on the HipHop/R&B chart and 38-27 on the Hot 100. It has sa far ecllpsed their début single Floetlc, whlch got to number 29 on the Hip- Hop/R&B chart, and missed the Hot 100 altogether, peaking at number 13 on the bubbllng under list. Say Yes helps the Roetry album - whlch shares its title with their first single - to improve 47- 45, whlle selling a further 21,000 copies. Meanwhlle, Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru Thls album Jumps 7565, after selling nearly 15,000 copies In the week. Bedingfield's hit single If You're Not The One remains at number 17 on the Hot 100, but continues to add support and remains bulleted. 
Coldplay's steady ascent of the Hot 100 continues, too, with Clocks improving 30-29 on its 16th week on the list. Desplte thls, their A Rush Of Blood To The Head dips 24-25 on the albums chart. The fourth Brit in tbe.Iop.40 of the singles chart, Panjabi MC, also has Vgootfweek, with Beware Of The Boys (Mundian To Bach Ke) improving 40-33. 
With the cut-off point for the Top 200 albums chart being  4..S16 sales, there Is no place for Martin L. Gore's Counterfeit 2 album, whlch attracted 3,397 buyets on Its first week In the shops, or for Scots band Idlewild's (pictured) Remote Part. The latter 

Ithan 1,000 buyers every week since it came out six weeks ago. It sold 1,376 copies last week, up from 1,198 the previous week, to take its total sales to more than 11,000. 

ence, continues to elude many UK artists. Whlle Coldplay, Roetry and Daniel Bedingfieid currently demonstrate that the US market is not insurmountable 
strate quite ho crack, ffom Ro Dynamite toWs Currently le 

and Turin Brakes. Massive Attaok's manager Mark Picken adds, "When [David] Munns and [Alain] Levy took over, they took a much more global view - everything is driven globally, locally. You feel that when something is said, it happens on a global level." Others suggest EMI is simply more invested in breaking UK product and that other labels face more internai compétition from US repertoire. With his artist Daniel Bedingfield's ballad If You're Not The One catching fîre at US radio to propel his Gotta Get Thru This album back upthe Billboard 200, Empire Artist Management's Neale Easterby stresses the impor- tance of a frank relationship between UK and US knowledge behind an artist quickly. "We are with the very best label there is, with Lyor Cohen at Island Def Jam (IDJ), and Daniel is putting the work in," says Easterby. "Lucian [Grainge] and Lyor are peas in a pod. They are both winners." Polydor UK head of international Greg Sambrook adds, "As Daniel started to get airplay, IDJ got on itvery 

To The Head. The album last week was at number 25 on the Billboard200, whlle the track Clocks, still at Top 40 radio, continued to move up the Hot 100 to 29 with Its fottow-up 

Square Gardens on June 13. Brown says, "The strategy has been to continually go back to the US market over the past two years - it Is about spending the tlme and covering the ground." 
DANIEL BEDINGFIELD Having establlshed hlmself in the US chart last year with dance hit Gotta Get Thru Thls, Daniel Bedingfield's star has continued to rise in the US, with If You're Not The One at number 17 on the Hot 100 last week. The success of the crossover ballad has pushed the album's over-the^ounter US sales figure to just under 280,000. Polydor UK head of international Greg 

quickly and did not allow the grass to grow. They were very î 
performances ar "In the US, r have to get that giveseverybodyi 

just have to look at the UK chart to see that. Sometimes, when you get a couple of hits away in the US, people listen to the music with 

International marketing consultant ■" Tster adds, "When Robbie signed the deal with EMI, i went on record as saying he won't crack America because he is just the wrong style for radio there." Few dispute the importance of good old-fashioned artist presence in the country and Craig David and Dido are commonly cited as UK acts who were prepared to work the States as if it were their domestic market to gain a foothold. Managers and record company executives stress it is not enough to, as one manager puts it, do the "teabag tour' - playing New York and LA, and then going home for a cup of tea. Neale Easterby says, "New York and LA are not really America. It is the bit in between you have to worry about," The UK industry has been attempt- ing to keep British artists' hit rate across the Atlantic high on the political agenda with the lobby for a UK music export office, an idea initially mooted in May 2002. However, opinion is split on how far it can help boost British music across the pond. "A UK music office could be a help for people to know how the System works, particularly at radio and about when to take the record company's advice on when to push the button on a record," says Chris Morrison. The manager, who has tasted Stateside success in recent years with both Blur and Gorillaz, believes ivide is inescapable and 

aking the US, in the words of ne UK major record company interna- onal insider, is "the Holy Grail" and 
"Britishness", to the personality-led approach to his music and, simply, the suggestion that he is out of sync with the US n ' tion with h 

Williams," says BMG UK domestic product "There ' Jingthatgoi company and their are very domestic-centric," says one 
One act who is at the centre of the spotlight, as he bids to crack the US, is Robbie Williams, who, desplte ship- 

latest album Escapology, has only managed 45,000 over-thecounter US sales and last week dropped out of the S///board200 after just four 

his history of being with one of the biggest boy bands to date means nothingintheUS." RCA Records executive VP of A&R Ashley Newton adds, "You only have to listen to Christina Aguilera or Justin Timberlake to see that US pop is very rhythmio and that, with the production values, is phenomenally difficult terri- tory for a British pop act like a Blue or a Westlife to compete with." 

"I always say to bands lookîng to go the US - it is a totaily différent cul- ture," adds Morrison. "Just after Suede attempted to break the market, Sony had told people how many MME front covers they had got. Radio pro- grammers said 'so what?'. "In fact, they reacted against it and "why should we want to get this'. " ■■".'s Dave Shack believes relentless pursuit of US n, ultimately, be counter- productive, and gained at the expense of other international markets, "Westlife sell 24m records ex-UK and have never cracked the US - we should not just say international suc- cess equals US success." Morrison believes it cornes down to something simpler: "Most of the bands that have done well in America are self-penned and provide some- thing they don't have. "But never close the book - this is an industry of freak events anri musi- cal genres go in cycles." 

Virgin UK International Europe, there is a sllghtly différent Project manager Matt Osbourne approach - they continually push says extensive tourlng will keep us, we are always gettlng requests the band in overseas markets and ideas. There are factors that until the end of the summer, whlle can work well on a record In the second phase of the cam- Europe, like press, and for Massive paign will see the track Butterfly that Is where we malnly operate 

DreamWorks-sIgned au   w. The pair, who have sold Just mnr« than 420,000 unlts of début n hav6 reached the Billboard Top 20 since crossIng the pond to Philadelphla and slgm mg with the US label. And the cam- paign continues, with second sin- gle Say Yes making strldes, includ- ing being added by MTV. "Roetry are from the UK, but 
awhtV"beenliV'ngintheUSfo' 3 while' saye Unlversal Music 

Internatlonal's Nina Hansdottir. "They were signed there, the pro- ducers are US-based and they have been treated as a US act." But, whlle they have sold little outslde their US base so far, the duo made an Initial UK vislt tourlng with India Arie earlier thls year and are due to retum for two dates at ondon's Jazz Café In late June. 



RADIO LISTENING - AHALYSIS 

Iraq effect lifts talk radio audience 

as Capital and Radio One iose share 
It is a long time since it was last standing room only for a Rajar press conférence in London's plush Commonwealth Club. Tbe reason for such interest in the nation's radio listening habits in the first quarter - as announced last Thursday - was that a handful of digital stations were reporting for the first time, as was the BBC World Service. There was also a genuine need to know how musio radio had been affected by the war in Iraq. Speech broadcasters were certainly the winners this time around. Ail three BBC national music channels reported falls in listeners in the three months to March 23, but Radio Four crashed through the 10m barder for the first time and Radio Five Live was also up. LBC, the relaunched talk station for London, saw a 5% growth in listening during a period when many stations in the capital struggled. For the record, the BBC Worid Service turned in a crédible first Rajar figure with an audience of almost 1.4m a week. The midas touch even deserted Radio Two, although controller Jim Moir will not Iose too much sleep after 26,000 listeners went missing over the three months and the network's share feli siightly from 15.8% to 15.7%. Its audience of 13.2m is still its second highest weekly reach and represents a 336,000 gain on a year ago. Its average hours per listener also rose. By contrast, Radio One recorded its second 

RADIO 2003: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMÂKCE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OFTOTAL LISTENING 

changed in 1999 - down by almost 200,000 in a year to 10.3m - and unveiled its lowest share of listening yet. Its reach among the four-plus âge group was actually up at 12.8m and it is still reaching 50% of 15- to 24-year- olds, but what should be concerning controller Andy Parfitt is the fact that people are tuning in for fewer hours than they used to, which is a worrying trend for the record industry. In just 12 months, Radio One's share has dropped from 8.4% to 7.9%. Two years ago it was 9.1%. At the end of March 2001 its listeners tuned in for an average 9.1 hours, but that has fallen to 8.3 hours a week as music fans find différent ways to consume the genres they love. The success of Emap's digital channels. such as Kerrang! arJ "—' 

DIGITAL CHANNELS MAKE STRONG RAJAR DEBUT 
KERRANG! 

Parfitt remains défiant and i Radio One's policy of offering specialist music shows as part of its public service remit means listeners will always pick and choose. "We operate in the youth radio market, 

> Rajar for the firs the music stations taking part puttlng up a strong performance In quarter one. | HlilBi Emap's Kiss FM, Kerrang! Radio and Smash Hits Radio are now avallable to listeners via DAB, cable and, more recently, the Freeview digital terrestrial télévision network and each one reported healthy figures. Kiss FM, whlch broadcasts on 20 local DAB multiplexes as weil as on Freeview, Telewest and NTL, had 961,000 digital listeners in quarter one to take its national reach to 2.4m. Kerrang! Radio attracted 771,000 and Smash Hits 759,000 among over 15s. The only other channel to be surveyed was spoken-word channel 

KIS2 

says. "Dur schedule is not just about winning share but also about spécifie programming, We are providing a rock, reggae and an R&B show, for instance, and fans of those genres love them and consume them, but it does not mean they will want to listen to ail our other specialist output." One bright note for Parfitt is that, despite criticlsm of the breakfast show from some people outside the network, Sâra Cox continues to add listeners. Her reach was up marginally on the three months at 7.12m among the four-plus âge group, a rise of 91,000 over the year. Commercial stations rely heavily on their flagship breakfast shows to win over advertisers. Virgin Radio's new-look Pete & Geoff Breakfast Show increased its reach by 12% to make it the fastest-growing breakfast show in London following a big marketing campaign. The Heart 106.2 breakfast show enjoyed some useful publicity of its own when Emma Forbes quit for Capital, although the effect on its audience was minimal, up around 9,000 listeners a week to 884,000. Commercial radio's overall performance following the most recent Rajars has raised 
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fallen from 45.5% to 44.5% (BBC 53.5%) over the year. Clive Dickins, programme director at : Radio, says the executives running cial radio should be worried by the t figures, which show that the BBC has 

Gulf. "The commercial sector really needs its share to be above 50% of ail listening to really convince national advertisers to use the médium extensively," he says. "But formats are becomlng too narrow and playlists too centralised." His views are echoed by Mark Boyd, a director at brand content specialists StreanAMSI, a Company which is keen to 

playlist an these stations are undistingulshable from compilation CDs." Hansh words, but these were a poor set of results for many stations. 95.8 Capital FM recorded its worst Rajar figures to date with its market share in London down to 8.1%. Two years ago it was 10.2% and, although its own breakfast show and the retuming Chris Tarrant added 100,000 listeners to 1.4m ove 
radio i '   

Oneword, whlch had 50,000 digital listeners week. The BBC's 6 Music and BBC 7 will be added to the Rajar survey In the autumn. Digital Radio Development Bureau chief executive lan Dickens says the early figures reveal there Is a demand for Innovatlve and fresh programming across ail âge groups. "These first numbers from Rajar demonstrate that people are prepared to change their listening habits when they are offered somethlng new," he says. The Rajar survey reported that 61% of the adult population now listen to the radio at least once a week through their TV sets. By the end of 2003, the DRDB estimâtes there will be 500,000 st digital radios In UK homes, rlsing to 1m by December 2004. 
ut uttimately most of 

of the London market ha: good. Capital-owned Xfm is finding it har repeat its excellent performances la: its reach fell from 484,000 at the er 
or the Capital Group ca 

programmes on "The war has for music radio of results 
of playing things too safe and Richard 

3n audience of 810,000, up 65,000 in 
stands of failing to invest in new talent and to anow présentera to develop a personality," he says. "Programme controllers might tinker with a 

programme coi cratching his he after seeing Magic 105.4 in London un disappointing set of results. Park is wo as a consultant at the station, which in 

3 the Iraq war. A TV ad at the beginning of May. the one high-profile 
i Classic FM. Managing 

;es of joining the runners and ridera for the race to be the next controller of Radio Two no harm at ail following his station's latest figures. It reported a new record weekly reach of almost 6.9m and since the Rajar methodology was revised in 1999 its reach has grown by 12%. In the last quarter Classic has noticed a notable increase in the number of women aged under 35 joining its audience. Finally, an overhaul of Jazz FM's daytime music schedule has paid dividends, with its audience up to a record 1,4m across its analogue and digital channels. The Manchester station increased its reach by 33% on the last quarter to 701,000. With Rajar introducing digital radio figures for the first time, it meant the weekly reach for ail radio in the UK has hit a new peak of 44.8m, while the total number of hours people are listening has also reached a new high of l.lbn hours. a 
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EDITED BY Ada M WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) GENRE WATCHï REGGAE 

SAN 1NE REGGAE CHART EXPLOSION 

M THE US PROMPT A UK REVIVAL? 
Sean Paul and Wayne Wonder are the first beneficiaries of the VP/Atlantic deal, an alliance which bas helped to propel dancehall 

reggae to the summit of the US singles chart. Adam Webb investigates the reasons behind the success story, highlights which 
forthcoming artists to look out for, and re-examines the UK reggae scene in the context of a buoyant US market 

At the time of writing, as Sean Paul top of the Biltboard Hot 100 with C Busy and Wayne Wonder moves up îtting Go, it would be fair to say mat reggae, and specifically dancehall, is making a huge impression in the US. The success of Sean Paul in particular has 
album recently broke the 1m barrier and the artist Is about to embark on a 21-date tour with 50 Cent, 2003's other underground sales sensation. Fbllowing recent hits for the likes of Beenie Man and Shaggy, these two 

be no indigenous stars to challenge me dancehall kings and queens of Jamaica, but me rhythms and delivery of dancehall have 
'There's a resurgence in reggae... It is 

coming coming bach to a position 
where it was during the limes ot Bob 

Marley'-Hugh Francis, jet Star 
provided inspiration for a host of homegrown talent - witness me recent Sleazenation cover feature on "bashy" focusing on me likes of Dizzie Pascal and Usa Maffia, the "bashment boogie" of Roots Manuva, or Barrington Levy guesting on the Ms Dynamite LP. Garage, drum & bass, hip hop, even R&B, would be vastly inferior genres without reggae. 

BIh^ 

The US vogue for dancehall has be 

KHriHi janiu 
Together with Sean Paul, Wayne Wonder Is leadlng VP/Atlantlc's dancehall charge into America. Riding the Diwali rhythm of Steven "Lenky" Marsden on the track No Letting Go, he has already achleved one huge US Blllboard hit. The album, No Holding Back, Is a prime advertlsement for the sound of contemporary reggae. Recorded between New York and Jamaica, and Incorporating a range of styles to slick production values, each song Is topped with Wonder's mélodie and distlnctlvely sweet 

SInce making hls début In 1988, Wonder sees nothlng new In a' reggae artist tapplng into the sounds of R&B or soul, or In the close association with hlp hop. Thls, he says, has happened since the days of Bob Marley. Tm a dancehall artist, l'm from Jamaica," he says. "1 was Influenced by a lot of R&B as a young ehild - l'm influenced by gospel, l'm Influenced by reggae, you know? l'm influenced by différent types of muslc. So, pushlng my creatlve flow, It gives my muslc a sound. That's how It cornes out. And with hip hop, goes vlce-versa. Hlp hop was a Jamaican thing and hip hop artists took it and made it thelr own. There's a saying In 
Other standout tracks on the record include Crazy Peeling wll 
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Meanwhile, news that Lee "Scratch" Perry to curate mis year's Meltdown festival at London's Royal Festival Hall is evidence m; roots and lovers rock continue to retain a loyal and committed fanbase. And in me pc 
breakthrough by charting his Gimme The Light documented by Oie single at number five. 

Eléphant Man, future single Friend Like Me and the laid-back Slowly But Surely. "It's a natural vibe," says Wonder. "I like to keep my writing real because slnce, like, 
:lng, an/l 1993,1 ht 

to it. The album was about reachlng a level of creative feeling. With Eléphant, tempo-wise it's différent. Crazy Feeling Is about dance. Whlle Slowly But Surely is more lovers' rock. Life's a balance and so is my muslc." For Cralg Kallman, co-president of Atlantic Records, the latest gauge of thelr project's success was on May 10 when both Wonder and Sean Paul appeared on Saturday NIght Live. "There are so many first-ever scénarios happening for reggae and dancehall," he says. "But Saturday Night Live, for the first time, put two différent artists on thelr TV performance slot. It's never happened. I think they really want to acknowledge that this whole reggae thlng is starting to explode - thls is one of the most eoveted spots in national télévision in America, It's been around for 25 years, and ail of a sudden we're re-writlng the rules by having two artists perform." As Wonder himself says, "Reggae's not golng away. Ifs been boiling a whlle and the cup's run over now." 

in evidence since Kool Herc relocated Jamaica to New York, but the merging of ira genres has become increasingly 

production crédits for The Ne . Williams also appeared on Dutty Rock, alongside Busta Rhymes' remix of Gimme The Light. Sean Paul is currently working on tracks with Timbaland while Get Busy dominâtes the 
MTV's website even goes as far as to catégorisé Beenie Man as a hip hop artist. This relationship is proving increasingly reciprooal. Sean Paul, for instance, features on Jay-Z's What They Gonna Do, Busta Rhymes' Make It Clap and 50 Cent's Dem Nah Ready and will appear on me mammoth Roc The Mic tour mis summer, Last year's annual Sashi concert at Ocho Rios, Jamaica, saw Usher. Eve, Busta Rhymes, Missy Elliott, Donell Jones, Tweet and Sharissa line up alongside Super Cat, Bling Dawg, T.O.K., Dawn Penn, Major Damage and me John Shop Family. Vet, without me newly-formed alliance between VP and Atlantic Records this might have counted for little - for it is mis groundbreaking deal mat has Consolidated dancehall's success in me US mainstream. A combination of major label marketing muscle, and the sensitivity to allow individual artists the extracurricular freedom to record beyond their contract in Jamaica has so far proved to be a winring formula. "There's a couple of very important things," says Atlantic co-president Craig >-plO 
p I a y / / s f ,-i. Wayne Wonder - No ftjgLetting Go (VP/ ~~*|AtlantIc) Championed ^F^riby MW for many v TBmonths and now finally 
Eléphant Man - Pon Dl River, Pon 01 Bank (Q45/Greensleeves) The king of the dancehall showeases his hip-hop influ- enced style (album track, out now) Freddie McGregor - Heart Is Wllling (Jet Star) Another class outing from me vétéran vocalist (album, out now) Beenie Man - Row Like A Boat (King Of Kings/Greensleeves) Beenie Is irrépress- ible. as ever (album track, out now) Vybz Kartel & Wayne Marshall - New Millennium (Greensleeves) A catchy, nag- ging rie Buju Banton - One To One (Epitaph) This is a gem from Buju's first album for Epitaph (album track, out now) Sean Paul - Get Busy (VP/Atlantic) Fresh from his Top Five UK success, Paul looks set to do it again (single, out now) Sizzla - Thank You Marna (VP) This rootsical track oozes class (single, tbc) JA-13 featuring Ricardo - Must Be Love (Jamdown) UK vocalist Ricardo teams up with the producers behind last year's Heroes Of Kingston (single, June 30) Ward 21 - Petrol (Greensleeves) On the Peanie Peanie riddim. this features on Ragga Ragga Ragga 2003 as well as Soul Jazz's Nice Up The Dance (album track, 
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U ■ loyd Brown. Peter LiHunnigale, Don Campbell - these are like our top three stalwarts, If you like," says the Ranking Miss P. "They've 

Althougb it was not untll 1996 that hls début album. Stralght was released, tt of Uoyd Brown - "The With The G  stretches back to when he began DJing for sound Systems around East London. Following a spell In the vocal harmony group Sweet Distortion (voted best reggae newcomers by readers of Black Echoes In 1984), he found solo success after 1987 worklng with the likes of Tlppa Irie and produclng a strlng of well-received singles sueh as Sharing The Nlght, Love U Down, Stress and Baby Mother. Worklng with producer Bitty McLean on 2002's Deeper (Jet Star) both re-affirmed Brown's status as one of the UK's greatest slngers and highlighted the fact that there was more to hls style than stralght lovers' rock. Mixing original compositions with covets of Cralg David's Fill Me In and Marvin Gaye's Inner City Blues - the latter a collaboration with Hunnlngale, Campbell, Phoebe One and Noël McKoy - It was named the best UK reggae album of the year by New Nation. Accordlng to Brown himself, thls eclectic spirit has carried forward onto forthcomlng LP Against The Grain - a record that wlll include a cover of Mlke & The Mechanlcs' Livlng Years as wel as the single Heartache, which recently entered the New York reggae chart. 

"The way I put my album together is that 1 try not to 'oNow t same route as other artlsts, because you can be sort of pigeon- holed," says Brown. "So really, I basically want to cover a w.der spectrum of muslc that Is true to me, whether that ® p ' Phll Colllns, Stevle, Bob, Beres [Hammond] or Dennls Brown. Early In my career, I was regarded as a lovers' rock singer, but now I consider myself a UK artlst." Preparing himself for promotlonal work that should see him travel to Europe, the US and Canada In the comlng months, Brown appears to be hittlng new heights in a long and respected career. J , u . "Rlght about now, Jet Star are dolng a very good job of harnessing the UK talent and basically making it avallable worldwide," he says. "I just hope that in the future I can help to make UK reggae more noticeable and share the international stage with the rest of the In 

Kallman. "One, obviously. was staying true to dancehall rhythms and not trymg to take dancehall rhythms and make them hip hop rhythms and make it work that way. T^e other rhind was the prolific nature of the artists ™ rding in Jamaica - I think [previously] when aTthese artists got signed they were signed to exclusive recording contracts and the nature of major label thinking was 'OK well now l've sot this recording artist 1 ve got to stop ail these records that they're on' and treat them to the traditional release schedules that we're used to - an album every year or 18 months, VOU work a couple of singles, you sell it and sn you go back an do a new album. ■Well, thafs not how the Jamaican recording industry works at ail. And I think that for most of the last decade majors treated it that way, and that was a big mistake. These artists have to stay vital and urgent in the sound Systems in Jamaica at ail times, whether they have got an album out or they are between albums. That's a really important factor - you have to keep these artists alive." London Live DJ the Ranking Miss P is in strong agreement on these points. "It's very strong and quite meaningful this time because of the route it is taking," she says. "Corning through that whole VP link, where VP have this stable of artists and producers, they can actually feed Atlantic and feed the mainstream with steady, solid and authentic dancehall. And, being in America, they've tapped into this whole American sound. Ifs still reggae, ifs still dancehall, ifs still the «ame stuff we groove to over here, but ifs snappier edge - this whole hip : is tapping into America." Sean Paul and Wayne Wonder are the first beneficiaries of the deal, but later this year there wlll be releases from more controversial artists such as Eléphant Man - whose Log On track attracted plenty of bad publicity last year - and T.O.K, Considering the furore that followed the mainstream emergence of Shabba Ranks in the early- 
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GENRE WATCH: REGGAE 
Nineties, it will certainly be interesting to see how these pan out - in the US, let alone in the UK, if and when they are given mainstream backing here. Witliin Jamaica. the domestic market remains dominated by a familiar roll call of names. In a producer-led environment, DJs such as Buju Banton, Eléphant Man, Capleton, TDK, Bounty Killer. Sizzla, Spragga Benz, Lexxas, Mr Vegas, Sean Paul, Wayne Wonder and Beenie Man are perennial faces among the approximately 200 seven-inch singles and rhythm albums emanating from the island each week. Other emerging acts to 

year ago and ils stiil buzzing out there." Aside from artist albums, it is these compilations, licensed from the individual producers, that still dominate the dancehall 3 UK. Greensleeves has already r in 2003, with the likes of 

Warrior King and Wayne l\ Working virtually freelancr record their vocals over tt 
handful of producers. Yet, aside from any individual artist, the 

ail (both VP). 

rhythm called Diwali. Produced by the relatively unknown Steven "Lenky" 

of UK as Jamaican tal    At the same time, the popularity of de Vybz Kartel and Ward dancehall, combined with the sheer volume of re by Greensleeves) and import reieases (Chris Cracknell estimâtes    that Greensleeves receives three to four Fedex packages a day of potentiai rhythm me nonesi new albums) has, to some degree, reduced the scope and profile of the 'Tradilionnl [major] relense sched- UK ree&ae scene-For 
Neil Fraser of Ariwa ules... an album every year or 18 sounds, aka -me Mad 

monlhs... well, lhal's nof how the eSnt m ^smaii 
lomaican recording induslry works at Sala^ng 

air - Craig Kallman, Atlantic 
Diwali rhythm - usually an unsyncopated sériés of claps and clicks - that forms the basis for both Get Busy and No Letting Go. 
Chris Cracknell, who released the huge-selling Diwali compilation in May last year, the success of the rhythm is unparaileled in the label's history. "The story of Diwali is just unreal," he says. "1 mean to have two records in the Billboardlop 100 on the same rhythm is just unreal. And there wiil be further 
recently licensed a sample of Diwali to a Puff Daddy-produced track whioh is golng to be in the Bad Boys 2 film and on a single for a new female artist in America called Lumidee. Ifs 

likely to be influenced by reggae music, but unlikely to aspire to becoming reggae artists per se. "England has lost that lead that it had in the reggae market," he says. "Outside of Jamaica, even ahead of Jamaica, England was the biggest market for reggae. AH the Trojan stuff with Young, Gifted and Black and Bob Marley and Isiand and Virgin - England was 
enough to corne m and be reggae artists. Nearly every youngster in the urban and Caribbean scene sees themselves more as R&B stars rather than the reggae artists." As a conséquence, aside from acts such a; Suncycle or Ras Ites, the UK scene remains dominated by older artists. "Reggae is big everywhere," says Fraser. "I travel >p21 Eléphant Man (top), T.O.K.: part of : 

GREENSLEEVES RECORDS 

IN % IEW YORK • JAMAICA temmi Miimm ummimm 

8003 

AIIDa Cuts To Move Va Butts 
BEENIE MAN SEAN PAUL MR. VEGAS 
VYB^MRTEL ^ELEP|ANT MAN BOUNTY KILLER... 

Plus Our Chart-Topping GREENSLEEVES RHYTHM ALBUMS  | 
The Biggest and Bashiestfrom Jamalca's Top-A-Top ♦ |t •< " ^ . 
Producers & Artists-indlraing"the massive albums "DIWALI", fajïïïï | 
and "BAD company". - for "di Hottie Hottie demi". 

 TOP IN THE USA - Congratulations to Steven "Lenky" Marsden - Producer & Co-writer of the No.1 (SEAN PAUL "GET BUSY") 
and No. 16 (WAYNE WONDER - "NO LETTING 
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ALL THE GHARTS 
rsy, 17 MAY 2003 EXPOSURE 

RADIO ONE 

IN DA CLUB 50 CentIlnterscope/Polydorl EVÎRÏBDDÏ COHE ON (CAN YOU FEEE IDuMnltlSIiil CANTNOBODY Keity flowland (Columbial MAKE LUV Boom 5 féal Oliver Chealham (Pai 7 NATION ARMY Tbc Wtrile Stripas IXU DUT OF TIME BlurIPa 

i ROCK YOURBODY Justin i MOVEYOURFEET Junior MAKE LUV Roam Sleat. 01» 1 SCANDALOUS Mis-TeagC i CLOCKS CofdplaylParlophor I RISE&FALLCraig David le I CANTNOBODY Kelly Rav i l'M W1TH YOU Avril Lavigr i COMEUNDONERabbieVI ! IGNIT10N R KellyUive] 

1 IGNITIONR Kelly (Jivel 2 FIGHTER Christina Aguilera (RCA) 3 LONELINESS Tomcraft (Dala/Mimstry 01 Sound) 4 ROCK YOUR BODY Justin Tirabarlake (Jim) 5 LATELY Usa Scolt-Lae (Mercuryl 6 RISE & FALL Craig David feat. Sting (Wildstar) 7 MISFIT Amy Studt [IS/Polydorl 8 HUSAN Bhangra Knights vs Husan IPositival 9 lostWITHOUT YOU Delta Goodrem(Epic) 10 CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers IWarner Bios) 
pJlIJIllÀi'lMMlilllililN 

=E 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

"^T 

THE BOX SU 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS '^sniia 

â' 

É 
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THE 

* sic control 

AIRPLAY CHARTS 

1 2 6 o ROCKYOUR BODYJustin Timberlake JÎVe 2820 +14 102.05 +7 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 

2 ' " " MAKE LUV Boom 5 feaL Oliver Cheatham Positiva 1 2457 -16 88.19 -9 wwa'U'Bbii mil ■ 
3 r n M0VE Y0UR FEET Junior Senior Mercury 2499 -2 75.18 by ALAN JONES / 4 3' 59 C10CKS Coldplay Parlophone 1982 -7 _ 7296 +7 Tr is SCANDAL0US Mis-Teeq Telstar 2384 +4 69,79 mm ake Luv by Room 5 featuring Oliver Cheatham replaced HA Christina Aguilera's Beautiful at the top of the airplay l'Ichart in April, and matched its five-week run at number 6 s 2. C0ME UNDONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1598 -2 68.65 +1 A 7 1 n CANT N0B0DY Kelly Rowland Columbia 1799 +4 62.28 +6 8 J 5 RISE&FALL Craig David feaL Sting Wildstar 1895 +15 62.09 +2 one. But, after winning the narrowest of victories over Justin 
9 8 3' TMWITHY0U Avril Lavigne Arista 1781 -2 57.09 -7 its place to the 'N Sync star, who now sprints well clear, Rock Your Body was aired 2,820 times and had an audience i 10 is . LONELINESS Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound 1002 +62 51.60 +33 , 11 16 ' IGNIT10N R Kelly Jive 1550 +64 50 62 +24 of more than 102m last week, and provides Timberlake with À 12 11 25 AMERICAN LIFE Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1184 -17 46.09 +1 his first number one on the chart. His first solo hit, Like 1 Love 13 1« o BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera RCA 1330 -16 4+ 18 -17 : You, reached number four last November, while Cry Me A River 

14 h s IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 564 -11 39.54 +1 top was aided enormously by Radio One, where it earned an 15 » 9 Y0USAIDN0 Busted Universal 1248 39.31 16 " i s. BEING N0B0DY Richard Xvs Liberty X 1323 ̂ 24~ 38.48 record has had as many plays from Radio One in a week any 17 H n THE LONG G00DBYE Ronan Keating Polydor 1088 +7 36.20 -16 time in the last year, during which period the highest weekly 18 32 i2 F0RGET ABOUTTOMORROW Feeder Echo 774 36.20 +5 tally has been 36, achieved both by 50 Cent's In Da Club and 
A 19!» 2 FAVOURITE THINGS Big Brovaz Epie 1156 "+îr 35.80 +1 also topped the Radio One list, but with 30 and 32 plays as their top tallies. And Radio One also put some more heat À 20 33 6 GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 742 +13 35.76 +8 A 21 35 o N0 G00D ADVICE Girls Aloud Polydor 1449 34.16 +12 under Uke 1 Love You last week, quadrupling support from 22 n 33 CRY Kym Marsh Island/Uni-lsland 1335 "TS" 32.54 -20 three to 12 plays, a move which increased the track's 23 12 32 1 CANT READ Y0U Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 1228 -1 31.77 -38 audience sufficîently for it to surge 112-45 on the overall 
A 24 33 Î i CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 779 +27 30.61 +32 four to nine plays, helping it to rebound 40-34 on the chart. Although it never reached number one and is some distance 25 22 1 « SUNRISE Simply Red Simplyred.com 839 29.52 +3 A 26 31 < 0 EVERYBODV COME ON (CAN YOU FEEL IT) Mr Reds vs 0 J Skribble London 296 +40 28.81 +15 behind Rock Your Body and Make Luv, Junior Senior s début hit 27 36 3 15 00 IT WITH MAD0NNA The Androids Island 679 27.70 -5 Move Your Feet is showing tremendous tenacity and occupies 
▲ 28 « 35 0UT0FTIME  HIGHEST CLIMBER- Blur Parlophone 256 +5 27,12 +53 

a place in the Top Five for the lOth week in a row. The record has moved 4-2-3-4-3-3-3-2-3-3 since the beginning of March, and its tremendous staying power has helped it to climb into second place (behind Christina Aguilera's Beautiful) in the year- 29 « 3. 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripes XL 197 -5 26 93 -19 A 30 33 ri DAMAGED Plummet Sérious/Mercury 533 +8 26 29 +2 todate rankings. The gap between the two dises is a still 31 21 » AIL POSSIBILITIES Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL 206 -76 25.85 -34 substantial 123m in Aguilera's favour although Move Your Feet 
1 32 <1 o BR0KENB0NES Love Inc Nulife 594 +28 25.1 f +37 beat its rival by more than 30m last week. That is partly 

A 33 35 r HUSAN Bhangra Knightsvs Husan Positiva 652 24.20 +20 A 34 <« i o CRY ME A RIVER Justin Timberlake Jive 546 -5 24.18 +26 the same time, ending a 13week run in the Top 10. 35 3. o BEMINE David Gray IHT/East West 1109 21.63 -6 The combination of Busta Rhymes and Mariah Carey, both 36 39 » N0T G0NNA GET US tATu Interscope/Polydor 851 _+L 21.17 +1° of whom have known better days in chart terms, is not one 
A 37 « o CANT MAKE UPMYMIND Sonique Serious/Mercury 538 + 16 20.04 +18 which automatically appears to be a winner but works superbly on 1 Know What You Want. The track has been a staple in A 38 32 io ALL0VER Usa Maffia Independiente 342 •13 19.98 +1 

À 40 66 
o 1 KN0W WHAT YOU WANT 
o FIGHTER 

Busta Rhvmes & Mariah Carev J  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Christina Aquilera RCA 798 +140 
19.86 
19.45 

+39 
+102 

airplay in the past three weeks. It jumps 52-39 this week to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. Among its 394 
41 3" o ANYR0AD George Harrison Dark Horse/Parlophone  67 n/c 19.01 -3 28th most-aired track. it is now one of the 20 tracks on the 

A 42 53 i< X G0N GIVE 1TT0 YA DMX Def Jam/Mercury 116 n/c 18.49 +30 sw^TtSweek'ÎRsup^^h^been^o^rnSeriafising 43 23 1 22 ALL1 HAVE Jennifer Lopez feat. LL Cool J Epie 790 -40 17.74 -55 but is also picking up rapidly, ail of which suggests the single - 44 311 53 1 BEGIN T0 W0NDER Dannii Minooue London 777 •37 17,73 -42 which is out in a fortnight (May 26) - will be a big hit. 
A. 45.12 . o LIKE1 LOVE YOU — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Justin Timberlake Jive 249 -6 15.88 +125 Ifs their final single but radio hasn't really embraced S Club's ballad Say Goodbye yet. It was number 92 on last week's chart and was expected to make a big move on its first A 46 >6 o SAYY0U WILL Fleetwood Mac Reprise 145 +21 15.73 +50 
A 47 65 o LATELY Usa Scott-Lee Mercury 1018 ^41 15.51 +32 still small 133 spins. 48.5 iB WEUSEDT0 BEFRIENDS The Dandy Warhols Parlophone 152 +16 14.56 -6 It is 11 weeks since Coldplay's Clocks topped Virgin FM's 49 M i 12 o FEEL Robbie Williams EMI 420 +9 14.47 ■1 most-played list for the first time but it has remained there or 

50 35 « 55 WHEN 1 SEE YOU Macy Gray Epie 393 
— 

13.91 -58 thereabouts ever since and regains a share of pôle position this week, with 32 plays givmg it top billing alongside White Stripes' 7 Nation Army. Clocks is also showing enormous 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

j overall airplay chart, where it has moved 5-3-4- S5-4-2-2-3-54 since making its first appearance in the Top 10 early in March. Its audience last week (72.96m) is its highest yet, and was helped by a belated increase in plays at Radio One, which upped support from 17 piays to 21 last week. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

• Robbie Williams' Corne Undone single emulates his previous hit Feel by topping Radio Two's most- played chart. Corne Undone was aired 22 times on the station last week, once more than runner-up Badly Drawn Boy's AH Possibilitîes. Williams- single holds at six on the overall airplay chart, with Radio Two's contribution to its total a being a substantial 35.4%. • Tomcraft dips 1-4 on the sales chart but radio only just catching up on the year's thlrd major 
MUSIC WEEK 17 MAY 2003 

dance crossover. It sprints 19-10 on the airplay chart this week, with the biggest increase in audience of any dise on the chart. Even so, 26 of the 91 radio and TV stations on the Music Control panel failed to air it at ail last week. In audience terms, 32 plays from Radio One provided a hefty 53.28% of its 51.60m audience, while Vibe 101 provided its highest tally of plays, 70. it was also aired 52 times by Galaxy 105 and Galaxy 105-106, with Kiss FM airing it a further 47 times. 



THE OFFICIAI II K CHABTS 
SINGLES 

FlM 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

Eight years af his composition You Are - numbor one hit for Michael Jackson and six yoars sin" his only previous number one in his own s with I Believe I Can Fly, R&B star R Kelly shakes off his ongoing légal problems to stage a surprise relurn to pôle position 

SINGLES FACTFILE 
aI,d widely supported record from the start, Ignition has taken the "street" route to success. Serviced to clubs and key pirate radio stations as long ago as 
huge underground buzz which saw it getting playlisted by IXtra, Choice FM and MTV Base. Only when it became t it was going to be a major hit t mainstream radio outlets corne 

approved by the estâtes of songwriters Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein, reveals a fondness for diamonds, rubies, Bentleys and Gucci dresses. It also brings them their biggest hit to date, debutmg at number two, compared with the number threi peak of their first single Nu Flow and the 

by ALAN JONES 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

smash movie The Sound Of Music 

ISl?© uk INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Proving that lightning can strike twice, Transylvanian twlns Cheeky Girls register their second major hit this week, debuting at number three with Take You Shoes Off. Their début hit Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) reached number two at Christmas and spent six weeks in the Top 10, eventually selling nearly 400,000 copies. Two former number ones return to the chart 
You Spm Me Round was a charttôpper in md reeharts at number 21. ahead of a A hits compilation, while German et Snapls.Btjythm Is A Dancer is in at 17,11 years after it topped the chart. 

Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
with complété top 20 pre-release Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 
THE SHAZAM PRE-RELEASE TOP 20 CHART These are the tunes the public wants. The Tag chart is unique - keep close to who's releasing what. 
THE WEEK'S FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having their pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COME OUT... Stock up on your music knowledge. Insightful reuiews to keep you in tune with fortheoming 
SINGLE AND ALBUM OF THE WEEK What's getting most of you excited this week? 
Email music@shazamteam.com to re 

TIPOF THE WEEK Beware of T'm a Celehrity...' rejects releasing singles. 
EVENTOF THE WEEK Whlch Kiss DJ managed to sneak into Capital's 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE/MULTI-GENRE EVERYBODY COME ON 2 4 I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT 3 5 ROCK YOUR BODY 4 7 BR1NG ME BACK TO UFE 5 CEI GET6USY 6 6 NOT GONNA GET US 7 9 NOGQOOADVICE 8 CET 7HE7HINGS 9 CE] FIGKTER 10 CEI GANT MAKE UP MY MINQ 

■im^msSSasœmm 

'6 your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 
LIS"?!'r^s O" the Shazam datâtes® 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

il H S Artist (Producer) Pu Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
IGNITION R Kelly (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly (Kelly) 

~ 
2 ES! jFAVOURITE THINGS Epie 6738075/6738074 (TEN) 
O (jrmTAKE YOUR SHOES OFF MuitipiycxMUUYioi/CAMumnoi ibmgi o fcUM Jhg Cheeky Girls (The Choelcy Boyz) Strongsongs/Universal (Irimia/The Cheeky Boyz) -/- 
4 LONELINESS Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52CDS/DATA52MCS (3MV/rEN) Tomcratt lEniac/TomcraSI Gmfs Cyinj/Sony ATV/UniïcrsayBMG |Martin/Matias/ClemEn«niac) ■/BATASZT 
5 2 RISE & FALL Wildstar CDWILD45/- (BMGÎ Craig David féal Sling (SoulshocLKariin) Windawpt Musc Londoaîf.tî/Sieeip-Te/Magnsiic (Da\id/Stin9,'M.'!erl •/12WIU)t5 
6 ES! j GIRLS AND BOYS^^ ^ ^ ^ ) Epie 6738775/6738774 (TEN) 
7 m HUSAN Positiva CDTIVWCTIV188 (El Bhangra KnigUls us Husan (Jeroen/Niolsl Corbsau/Saengboll/Chiysalis (Kengst/Zurdertmekl -/I2TIV188 
8 7 IN DA CLUB m terscope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (U) îr-Chappeil (Efoondo/Young/Jackson) V4978741 YOUSA1DNO ui liversal MCSXD40318/MCSC40318 (U) 

108 ALL OVER tndepen idiente ISOM69SMS/ISOM69CS (TEN) 
11 8 CAN'T NOBODY Kelly Rowiand (Harrisc Columbia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 
12 es: | FORGET ABOUT TOMORROW Echo ECSCX135MP) 
133 2 THE LONG GOODBYE Ronan Kealing (Upson) Universal/Homall Bros (Kea Polydor 0657382/0657374 (U) ting/Brady) -/- 
14 8 3 X GON' GIVE IT TO YA DMX IKInp) EMI/Uniuereal (Simmons/Kinql DefJam/Mereury0779042/-(U) 
15 ESI nDOITWITH MADONNA ■ The Androids (Dacy) Chrysalis/Universal/Festival (H ^JJmversal MCSTD40321/- (U) 
Î6^~ , MAKELUVO ^ ^ IIMeCo,»cheaV»aTIV,87m/lOTvm 
Il 7 IMlRHYTHM IS A DANGER Data^VlinistfyOf Sound DATA47CDS/-(3MV/TEN) g / snaol (SnaDl) Wamer-ChapDell/Hanseatic/Sonqs Of Logic (Benites/Garrett III) •/DATA47TR 
18 eu: j]WE USED TO BE FRIENDS CapiioiCDCL843/-(E) ■■ The Dandy Warhols (Tavlor-Taylor/Rhodes) Chrysalis/Dandy Warhols (Taylor-Taylor) CL843/- 
19 „ MOVE YOUR FEET MarcurY0198192/G198194(UI Junior Senior (Troelsen/Junior) Universal/Cninctiy Tunes IJuniorl -/OI9ai91 
20 2 5 CRY Island/Ur Kym Marsh (Espionage) CC (Lind/Bjorklund) li-lsland MCSXD40314/MCSC40314 (U) 
21 78 4 DAMAGED Plummet (Muns) Windswept Music London/Sesac/Designei Serious/Mercury SER68CD/- (U) r/Bucks (Brooleewe/Beaty/Aibuckle) -/SER6812 
22 " 9 ALL 1 HAVE Jennifer Lopez féal 11 Cool J (Rooney/Ron G) EMI/Cariin dopez Epie 6736782/6736784 (TEN) /Riddick/Richardson/Ron G/Peters/Jeffrey) •/• 
23 ES aYOU SPIN ME ROUND Epie 6735785-(TEN) f/Lever/Percy (Wamer Chappell/Wesibury) •/- 
24 78 4COMEUNDONE Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) EMI/BMG/Twenty Si Chrysalis CDCHS5151/TCCHS5151 (E) 
25 28 4 AMERICAN LIFE Mavenck/WarnerBrosW603CD2/-(TEN) Madonna IMadonna/Ahmadàl 1000 Uphls/Warner-Chappall/Webo Girl (Madonna/Ahmadàl -/W603T 
26 * 9 BORNTO TRY Epie 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 
27 - 3 DON'T LET GO Mercury9800069/9800045IU) David Sneddon (Padgham) CC (Sneddon/Macalister| ±_ 
28 ES jj MY LOVE IS ALWAYS ^ SaKren Hd Ibjl Ben Onooo (Oetael EMI/Sony AlV/Noaing HÏVCC lllustrious/Epic CDILL016-(TEN) 
29 78 3 SPIRIT IN THE SKY * ^ S 82876511202/82876511194 (BMG) 
30 ES jjBURIED ALIVE BY LOVE RCA 82876523182/-(BMG) 
31 EE a^SY . ■ J . ■- Pepper 9230712/-(P) hiB8And«on((MiD(M)emM^An&fsw) -/9230710 
32 2 5 1 CAN'T READ YOU Polydor0657I32/0657I34(UI Danipl Rnrtinofield IBedinaneldl Sonv ATV (Bedingfiefd) ■/• 
33 28 a SCANDALOUS Te Mis-Teeq (SlarGalnl EMISanv AW/Unaersal (DnorvNa M Istar CDSTAS3319/CASTAS3319 (BMG) 
34 » a 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripas (White) Peppemint Stnpe/EMM XL XLS162CD/- (V/THE) White) XLS 162/- 
35 8 a THE JUMP OFF AtlanP'cAT0151CD/-(TEN) 2 u.rvuS.rMiannW/WThuwHfcnrâRpabBClknersal(JmesHaiweWTjswsavWwlei/KEl/îbsaBl Ml 
36 ' , DUT OFTIME Blur (Biur/Hillier) EMt lAlbarn/James/RownPeel Parlophone CDRBW-^I 
37 27 6 l'M WITH YOU (\rista 82876506712/82876515754 (BMG) ;r-Chappell (The Malrix/Lavigne) -/- 

Polydor 9800048/98(10049 |U) 
Lcom SRS001CD2/SRS001MC {3MV/T8N) 

, TONIGHT/MISS YOU NIGHTS S 74321986802/74321986794IBMG) 

4 EXCUSE ME MISS loc-a-fella/Metcury 0779122/-(Ul  -/I1779121 Blacklist/Edel/WEA WEA366CO1/WÈA366C (TEN) 

Universal MCSXD403I2/- IUI 

 ifintSardylCClSmilh)  Cfl 26 2 STUCK IN A GROOVE 
51 iEaH

N
o
0™NG 

52 ^ 6LOVE doesnthaveto hurt 
CO 63 1(ll BEGIN TO WONDER lo ion LONCD473/IONCS473 (TEN) 

IA/HEN I SEE YOU 
, WEEKEND 

58 3 4 TO LOVE A WOMAN a rcury 0779082/0779084 (Ul 
59 

s BUMP BUMP BUMP  L P Diddy (Kelly/Diddy) Zombi 3 DESTINATION DT8 leat. Roxanne Wilde ITalel Univer 

64 « l/Mercury 0779582/0779584 (U} 
65 3 2 HYPNOTISING 

1 6656 

67 3 
i 68 58 ,7DT?SP ddIVI(MGJr!LE •'"l'IlS, Mercury 0637292/0637294 |U) 

69 33 
70 73 7 IICAN Columbia 6737385/-(TENI 
71 8 

72 « 
fl 73 71 21S0UND 0': THE UNDERGROUND^* joWojMwmwmm 
1 7475 ,, THE BOYS OF SUMMER OalaMnisny Oi Sound DATA49CDS/DATA49MCS (3MV/TEN} (H3 i"1 

CS5"» 

, S 
Music Week's review of the Classical Industrv's bîg night of the year 
May 24th Issue 
For détails contact Matttiew Tyrrell on: 020 79218352 
or email mattliew@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI 
ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
consécutive number one of new -ffiSënâDSSO ™nhTsnl<.wWchdebuU at the top of the album chart this week after selling nearly 65,000 copies. Wh le that is enough to provide a comfortable victory over runner-up Justin Timberlake, whose Justified relinquishes the crown for the third «me, it is well down not only on the opening-weeh talhesfor Blur's lasl three chart-toppers -1999 s 

13 (91,500), 1997*5 Blur (75,500) and 1995's The Great Escape (127,500) - but also on their Best Of set, whîch debuted and peaked at number three in 2000 with more than 89,500 first-week sales. Of course, it is not how an album starts but how it finishes that matters, and although Blur's first number one album Parklife opened with sales of less than 28,000 it has gone on to be their biggest seller, with 955,000 sales to date. 

ng already had number one albums this Jyear by Norah Jones and Coldplay, EMI's ■Partophone label reclaims pôle position 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS th Blur's " Jones and Coldplay albums m 2002 releases though the fort topped the chart before it < week run at the top (the year's best) in March. Blur's arrivai at the summit neatly coïncides with the 40th anniversary of Parlophone's first ever number one. The Beatles' Please Please Me. Previously something of a Cinderella label for EMI, and very much overshadowed by HMV and Columbia, once Pariophone did manage to get its first number one it held the title for an impressive 51 weeks in a row, with Please Please Me's 30-week stint at the summit only comingto an end when the Beatles' foilow-up album With The Beatles replaced it at the top and stayed there for a further 21 weeks, Two of the hottest developing rock acts in the US are Epic's Good Charlotte and Evanescence. Good Charlotte's second album 

COMPILATIONS 

ne Young And The Hopeless has sold more ran 1.6m copies since its release 31 weeks go, while Evanescence's début dise Failen is 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART : 49.3% US; 48.0% Otlier: 2.7% 
to an ever more impressive start, with es of 852,000 in rane weeks. They are h making an impression here too and 

achieve their highest placings to date on this week's chart. Evanescence's Fallen opened last week at number 18 and advances to number 12 with a 12% increase in sales week- on-week as radio support for their début single Bring Me To Life snowballs. Meanwhile, solid airplay support for their upcoming single Girls And Boys triggers a 14% hike in sales of Good Charlotte's The Young And The Hopeless album, catapulting it 21-15 on its 16th appearance in the chart. Meanwhile, Atlantic's career-spanning The Drifters rétrospective The Définitive sold well over 17,000 copies last week, and is rewarded with a number 11 début, boosted by a comprehensive tracklist and TV advertising. With Fighter shaping up to become the third consécutive smash from Christina Agullera's Stripped, the album registers its fourth consécutive climb, jumping 106 this week. Stripped debuted at number 19 last autumn, climbed as high as number two in March, and has sold more than 633,000 copies to date. 

■ '■but; et by nt spring éditions of Now Thafs What I Call Musicl, Now! 54 tops the compilation chart for the fourth week in a row. It sold just 34,000 copies last week, 37% fewer than the previous week, to take its four-week tally to 362,000. Last year's équivalent, Now! 51, sold 42,000 on its fourth week for a cumulative total of 436.000, while Now! 48 retumed 68,000 sales on its fourth week and a cumulative total of 620,000 in 2001. Now! 48 was admittedly the fastest-selling spring Now release ever but Now! 54's cumulative total is 58% of Now! 48's tally at the same stage. Despite its problems. Now! 54 has sold more than half as much again as the second biggest-selling compilation of 

240,000 copies thus far this year. Expectations for the upcoming Matrix Reloaded movie are high, and record shops did brisk business last week selling the soundtrack album, which instantly tops the peak of the 1999 original. With a hard- rocking line-up including Rammstein and the Prodigy, the first Matrix album peaked at a modest number 16 but has proven to be a long-term seller, with sales to date of more than 240,000 copies. Matrix Reloaded débuts at number six this week, with sales of nearly 13,000. It features the return of many 

mmmi iif-iit TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Deftones, Rob Dougan and Mansun - as well as Paul Oakenfold and Juno Reactor. An opportunist double-disc set entitled The Rock Matrix and featuring similar music and a mock snakeskin sleeve has sold 1,000 
SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

Compilations: 23.2% 

INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 

CHOCOLATE FACTORY WAR ON ERRORISM COMFORT IN SOUND ROUNDS XLTNXLCD156 (V/THE) 
THE VERY BEST OF AL GREEN HIGH ANXIETY THE VERY BEST OF THE TRANSPLANTS DONT EVEN GO THERE EP THINKINGITOVER THE STADIUM TECHNO EXPERIENCE CH01CE LANGUAGE POINTLESS NOSTALGIA 

Tlie Stone Roses Silvertone 9260382 (P) The Transplants Hellcat 04482 (P) Tmdersticks Beggars Banquet BBQ367CD (V/THE) Liberty X V2VVR1017782(3MV/P) Scooter Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK STU00147112CD (V/THE) Capercaillie Vertical VRTCD006 (P) Jamie Cullum Candid CC079782 (PROP) Eva Cassidy Blix Strcet/Hot G210045 (HOT) The White Stripes XL XLCD151 (V/THE) 

THE YEAR SR FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

STOP LIVING THE LIE MOVE YOUR FEET SOUND OFTHE UNDERGROUND IN DACLUB BEAUTIFUL 

YEAR 3000 IFYOURENOTTHEONE SCANDALOUS BORNTO TRY THE BOYS OFSUMMER 03 BONNIE & CLYDE BEING NOBODY CHEEKY SONG ITOUCH My BUM) I UK Chairs Company zooa, un wec 

/I 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE KELLY ROWLAND JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. LL COOL J BUSTED DANIEL BEDINGFIEID MIS-TEEQ DELTA G000REM DJ SAMMY JAY-Z FEAT. BEVONCE KNOWLES RICHARD XVS LIBERTY X CHEEKY GIRLS 

INTERSCOPE POSITIVA MERCURY 

UNIVERSAl POLYOOH TELSTAfl 
ROQAFELIA VIRGIN MULTIPLV 
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ALBUMS CHART THE OFFIC AL UK 

TOP 7 5 MAY 2003 
Label/CD (Distribulorl 

THE TROUBLE WITH BEING MYSELF Epie 5108102 ITENI Macy Gray (Gray/Way/Grond/Austin/Swannl !0 UNDER CONSTRUCTION 52 « 

ESCAPOLOGY *6 67 MISSUNDAZTOOD *5 «3 Arista07822 H7182(8MG) PinI([Perry/0ljott/Austin/StorchyFrederiksen/Supa)74321913244/-/- MOTOWN 
FEVERTO TELLO 

AMERICAN LIFE COMFORT IN SOUND ONE BY ONE* 57 « STRIPPED *2 m 
î4 COME AWAY WITH ME *5 res 59 « 

ROUNDS 

SAYYOU WILL • Reetwood Mac (Buckingh THE DEFINITIVE DESTINATION *2 
BACK IN THE WORLD 

SILVER SIDE UP *2 re 
TRUE BALLADS 

7 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS • Epie THE EMINEM SHOW *3 *4lnterscopa/Polvdor S0NGSINAMIN0R*3 
GREATEST HITS I II S HOME 
TESTIMONY , ONE HEART 

2 SEVEN YEARS - TEN WEEKS • btacu ]2 GREATEST HITS ★ 
GREATEST HITS *2 

21 SLICKERTHANYOURAVERAGE* 

23 - 
24 - 

Columbia 5096042 (TEN) 
28 A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT *3 EastWest 5046616582 (TEN) 

1er Bros 9362484612 (TEN) 

46 « 3, ANGELSWjTH DIRTYFACES *2 ifc«i»-iSiandCiD8i22iu) y 2 72 21 SONGS FORTHEDEAF# Interscope/Polydor4934440(1)) 
47 « 24 UP! * pe 1 Mercury 1703442 (U) Shania Twain (Lange) -H- 7^71 37 THE VERY BEST OF * Eiektra 7559626802 iteni ' ^ The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 7559626804/-/- 
48 m. mWARON ERRORISM FatWreckFAT657CD(ph) 111 NOFX (Greene/Fat Mike) -/■/- y 55 , SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS O Hut/virgin cdfloorfu iei 
49 - 9 DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS DMG W DMGTVOOI (DXI 7^ 59 33 MELODY AM * WallOfSound WAaCD027(V) * J Royksopp (Royksoppl ■/WALLLP027/- 
50 • 50 THINKING IT OVER *2 V2WRioi7782(3MWP) Liberty X (Vanous) WR1G17784/-/- 
51 « 8 BALLADS-THE LOVESONG COLLECTION UmwaiTvojsMiu) Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Lipson/Wake/Various) ow',wo' 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
i i 3 Title i^rtis^^^^^^^^^bei/CD/Cass^nyl/M^g^^^^ 10 ES! n REPRESS - 80'S CLUB CLASSICS " Warner Oance WSMCD136777- (TEN) 

11 ' 2 NU SOUL Sony Music STVCD161/-/7- [TEN1 1 ; i 12 4 LET S GROOVE DMG TV/Sony TV DMGTV002E/77- (TENI 
2 2 , BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Ministry Of SOund M0SC062/77- ISMV/TENI 13' 6 HITS 55 BMG/Sony/Tetstar/WSM HITSCD55I/7-/- (BMGI 
3 3 4 CLUBLAND X-TREME UMTV/AATW 0392142777- IUI 14 m 7 THE VERY BEST OF PURE HIP HOP U TelslarTV/BMG nVCD332S777- (BMGI 
4 s 2 SMASH HITS - THE REUNION O Virgin/EMI VTDCD523/77- (El 15 g 8 SUPER 70'S • Virgin/EMI VTDCD513/7-/- tE) 

| 5 C m ELECTRIC - LEVEL 2 ^ Telstar TV/8MG TTVCD3329777- IBMG) 16 12 . CAPITAL GOLD BRITISH LEGENDS O Virgin/EMI VTDCD51»77-|E1 
: 6 E jjjTHE MATRIX RELOADED (OST^ ^ 17 13 10 THE VERY BEST OF COLD FEET • Universal TV 0688202/77-IUI 

7 5 
6 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER 2003 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD332S777- (BMGI 18 EU! JJBONKERSX aclREACTCD231/// |P1 

8 m m TRANCE NATION DEEPER Ministry Of Sound M0SCD66/77- I3MV/TEN) 19 14 s THE ANNUAL SPRING2003 Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD63I7-/- I3MV/IENI 
9 6 2 URBAN KISS 2003 UniversallV 391452/77-IUI 20 « „ THE VERY BEST OF MW UNPLUGGED 2 • 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST 

^1 

nmm COUNTRY 

Epie 4722242 (TEN) Sire 7599264402 (TEN) Famé 5335992 (E) Epie 4974122 (TEN) Columbia 4953472 (TEN) sndiente IS0M9CD (TEN) 

HOME WORLD WITHOUTTEARS THE MAN COMESAROUND COME ON OVER RAINY DAY MUS1C WIDE OPEN SPACE 
FLY 

Mercury 1703442(0) Epie 5096032 (TEN) LostHighway 1703552(0) LostHighway 0633392(0) Mercury 1700812(0) American 0771362(0) Epie 4898422 (TEN) EMI5814632 (E) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 
BACKTO FRONT THE BEST OF THE DOORS TRACY CHAPMAN NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS INTERNATIONAL SOPERHITS GRACE 

ROLES OFTRAVEL 
DEEPER ST1LL Ryan Adams Beth Nielsen Chapn 
TWISTED ANGEL NEW FAVORITE THE WOMAN IN ME HALOS & HORNS AMERICAN III - SOUTARY t NOTTHETREMBLIN' KIND 

Sanctuary SANCD126(P) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) oeshine SPITCD0001 (DIR) 
©The Officiai OK Charts Company 20 

BUDGET 
THE ESSENTIAL 22 CARAT COONTRYGOLD HITS COLLECTION 
BESTOFOMD MEAT LOAF Si FRIENDS LOVE SONGS 

Spectrum 5500062(0) Virgin CDOMDI(E) Epie 5060792 (TEN) 

Red Hot Chili Peppers WAR ON ERRORISM NOFX METEORA Linkin Park COOLDNT HAVE SAID IT BETTER Meal Loaf COMFORT IN SOOND Feeder GREATEST HITS I II & III Queen VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & LATTER DAYS Led Zeppelin SONGS FOR THE DEAF Queens Of The Stone Age 

Epie 13063 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Fat Wreck FAT657CD (PH) Wamer Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Mercury 0761192(0) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Parlophone 5298832 (E) Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4934440(0) Epic/lnterscope 5101302 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

m IGNITION E3 FAVOORITE THINGS 1 RISE&FALL 4 INOACLOB 2 ALLOVER 

I CHING CHING (LOVIN' YOO STILL) Mis-Teeq 
Epie 6736782 (TEN) Atlantic AT0151CD (TEN) DefSoul 9800075(0) Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) 12 10 EXCOSEMEMISS 13 7 ADIDAS 14 12 BEAOTIFOL 15 8 LAONOROMAT/DONT MESS WITHMY MAN Nivea 16 13 WHENISEEYOO § 17 25 1KNOW WHAT YOO WANT 18 15 DONT KNOW WHAT TO TELL YA 19 14 GOSSIP FOLKS 20 16 BOMP BOMP BOMP 

)pDogg 
:yGray 

Columbia 6738652 (TEN) Capitol CDCL842(E) Jive 9254822 (P) Epie 6738405 (TEN) iy J 82876517502 (Import) Independiente IS0M73T (TEN) Eleklra E7380CD(TEN) Epie 6736452 (TEN) 

Armada Pepper 9230710 (P) ift Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52T (SMV/TEN) i Hill feat. Ben Onono lllustrious/Epic 12ILL016 (TEN) 
RHYTHMIS A DANCER 
HYPNOTISING THIS IS A WARNING/SOPER DJ 1 SOOND BOY 

nistry Of Sound DATA47TR (3MV/TEN) m Positiva 12TIV188(E) Positiva 12TIV189(E) Valve VLV008(SRD) Full Cycle FCY051 (V/THE) 
Q-BurnsAbstract Message NRKSour 

7 THEUGHT 13 DESTINATION 5 STOCKIN AGROOVE m BILLION DOUAR GRAVY/HARLESDEN 

Positiva 12TIV187(E) i Division NRK074 (WHE) MercurY0198191 (U) Bustin L12ILLX015 (TEN) 

[33 LORDS OFTHENOLL UNES 

ffrr DFXX007 (TEN) llustrious/Epic 12ILLX014(TEN) Hospital NHS55(SRD) Serious/Mercury SER6812 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
Ja Raie feat Ashanti Interscope/Polydor 4978612 (Ul 

' CRVMEARIVER i LOSEYOURSELF I BOYfl NEEDYOU} ©Ttie Officiai UK Clrarts Company 2003. Compiled from data (roi 

Nelly feat Justin Timbetla 
3 ROUNDS FourTet BACKTO THE OLD SKOOl CLUB CLASSICS Varions a TRANCE NATION DEEPER Varions I 200 KHM IN THE WRONG LANE taTu AMERICAN LIFE-THE REMIXES Madonna Royksopp 

label Cal No. IDistribuiotl Maverick/Warner Bras -/9362484542 (TEN) Domino-/WIGCDI26(V/THEr' Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD62 (3MV/TEN) 
terscope/Polydor -/0 

©Tlte Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

/ail Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027 (V/THE) Gatecrasher -/GATECD5 (3MV/P) Pias Recotdings -/PIASB065CD (V/THEI Mute STUMM 172/CDSTUMM 172(VAHE) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Revolver EntBEVI737 
PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Con GARETH GATES: Liva ROBBIE WILLIAMS: The Robbia Williams ROGER WATERS: The Wall - live In Bcrlii 

Capitol 4779903 irMusic Vision 504EMI13 EMI 4904023 
THE CLASK:The Essentiel Clash BLUE; One loue Livo Tour I MARILYN MANSON: Guns God And Govei 

Warner Brothers S051389 Revolver EntREVI 743 SMV Columbia 2018869 

fficial UK Charts Company 2003 
17 DAVID BOWIE: Ziggy Slardusl And The Spidors From Map 

20 26 ™™GffH
fEAT-THEKUMARS:SPi"'l"TheSky 
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FRONTLiME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

HHLSBOBOUGH RECORDS 
Opened by Chris Johnson 10 years ago at the smaller premises next door to the current store, Hillsborough Records bas catered for ail genres of musio since its ! inception. As well as the Middlewood Road premises, Johnson also has an outlet in East ; Mail kiosk. Both branches expanded into . larger premises four years ago. Johnson opened his record shop without having any : : prior experience in the music industry and it ■ " " 'or music that has 

Local compétition: Woolworths 
Hillsborough top 10 r 1. Matthew Ryan - Concussion (Waxy Silver) : 2. Jayhawks - Rainy Day Music (American 
3. M.Ward - Transfiguration Of Vincent I (Merge) 4. Midnight Choir - Waiting For The Bricks To ! i Fall (Glitterhouse) 5. Tom McRae - Just Like Blood (db) 6. Richard Hawley - Lowedges (Setanta) 7. Howe Gelb - The Listener (Thrill Jockey) 8. Adam Snyder - Across The Pond : (Townsend) 9. Dan Bem - Fleeting Days (Messenger) ks (Glitterhouse) 1 

failures In; lost sight of that. The only way that independent shops will survive, in the long run, is if some form of in-store burning can be developed. I went to a meeting at Universal Records five years ago when the question of CD copying came up and we were told it wasn't a problem. Well they certainly saw that one coming. Musio has been devalued over recent years and, as a resuit, people don't invest it with the same passion. Major labels have ail adopted a herd mentality that has been best iilustrated by ail these TV-created 'pop stars'. When these acts corne out the first record might sell and then they tend to disappear: but as the labels are after a fast buck they don't give it any thought. 
)u sign and develop. 

o Use For A Name and Lagwagon, who are on Fat Records. Plastic H ' Cargo are handling a lot of the more rock acts that the kids an Once these bc 
find something else that's t is just great because that's what really loi music Is ail about, finding something différer feeling it belongs to you and then moving on Address: 35-37 Middlewood Road, Hillsborough, Sheffield S6 4GW Tel: 0114 233 3449 Fax: 0114 285 3110 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 19/5/03 

54, Huey 
1* / Windows - £ wMlVlV Stéréophonies; Ir 

Singles - Stéréophonies, Justin Timberiake, tATu, Outlandish, Sonique, Audio Bullys; Albums - Staind, Dandy Warhols, Deftones, Dead or Alive, Pretenders, " e Best Summer Album 2003. Up Ail Might, illout Sessions Summer 2003, Piano Moods 
Windows - Bruce IWPlUaPfti Springsteen, two for "■■■"■■■■i £22 (or £13.99 ch); Irvstore - Lou Reed, Marilyn Manson, rt Bacharach, two for £22, two for £10 on ls, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on Is and books; Listening posts - Bruce Springsteen, Blur 

, In-store - Matthew Herbert Big Band. Of Arrowe Hill, Playgroup, Senor Coconut, The "' "c Orchestra, Funky Fresh Few, Gonzales, Ten 

Listening Posts - Cerys k jMatthews, George Harrison, iders, Kenny Rogers; Windows - Small Faces, Bruce Springsteen, Led Zepplin DVD; In-store - David Bowie, UB40, 50 Cent; Press ads - Andréa Bocelli, Classical Heartbreakers 
Selecta - Beachbuggy, Nu, 

mmmmm vTri^:,.Moio 

Albums - Feeder, Classical Heatbreakers; Single - Aloud; In-store - Ma Manson, Bonnie Raitt, Lou Reed, A Decad Dance. Girls Aloud, Lisa Scott-Lee, Bon Jo 
campaign, Proper campaign; 

Safeway 

1M 

Sainsbury's Session Summer Collection 2003, The Pretenders. The Dandy Warhols, Piano Moods, George Harrison, Up Ail Night, The Deftones, Staind, Best Summer Album 2003 

Atlas, Cerys Matthews. Cinematic Orchestra; Windows - Deftones, Staind, Less Than Jake; In-store - Less Than Jake, Bruce Springsteen, Deftones, Staind, Up Ail Night, Androids 
WH Smith TH^b^lake ; Albums - Staind, Dandy Warhols, Meatioaf, buy one get one half price on ail chart titles 
WOOLWORTHS*1^ Harrison, Piano Moods, Chillout Session 2003; Singles - tATu; Instore - George Harrison, Piano Moods, Chillout Session Summer Collection 2003, Staind, tATu, Lisa Scott-Lee. Justin Timberiake, Outlandish, Love Inc 

I 

SALES WATCH: DAVID SNEDDON 
DAVID SNEDDON: SEVEN YEARS- TENWEEKS (MERCURY) LW Chart position: 1. 

geographical région respectiveiy, for sales week to the end of May 3, 2003. Source; Officiai Charts Company. 

This week The Bluetones Luxembourg (Superior Quality); Fog Ether Teeth (Nina Tune); Killer Mlke Monster (Epie): Marilyn Manson The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Interscope/ Polydor); Robert Palmer Drive (Universal) May 19 The Dandy Warhols Welcome To The Monkey House (Capitol); Inspiral Carpets Cool As (Mute): Cerys Matthews Cockahoop (blanco y negro); The Pretenders Loose Screw (Eagle); Staind 14 Shades Of Grey (EastWest) May 26 Cinematic Orchestra Man With The Movie Caméra (Ninja Tune): Fallacy Blackmarket Boy (Virgin): Glrls Aloud Sound Of The Underground (Polydor) 
Audio Bullys Ego War (Source); Eels Shootenanny (DreamWorks/Polydor); S Club Best - Greatest Hits (Polydor); Skln Reshwounds (EMI); Sonique Born To Be Free (Serious/Mercury); Stéréophonies You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (V2) 
Gînuwine The Senior (Epie); Grandaddy Sumday (V2); Annie Lennox Bare (RCA); Metallica tbc (Mercury); Radlohead Hail To The Thief (Parlophone); Tindersticks Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) 
Limp Bizkit Bi-polar (Interscope/Polydor); Monica tbc (J); Nu Alphabravoshockpop- disco (Adventure): Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor) June 23 Tony Bennett & kd Lang Wonderful Worid (Columbia); Gang Starr The Ownerz (Virgin); Junkie XL Radio JXL (Roadrunner): Medicine The Mechanical Forces Of Love (Wall Of Sound): Soil Redefine (Arista) 
SINGLES  This week Bon Jovi Ail About Lovin' You (Mercury): Girls Aloud No Good Advice (Polydor); Sean Paul Get Busy (EastWest); Mr Reds Vs DJ Skribble Everybody Corne On (Can You Feel It) (ffrr); Lisa Scott-Lee Lately (Mercury): Staind Price To Pay (Eastwest) May 19 Audio Bullys Turned Away (Source); Love Inc Broken Bones (NuLife/Arista); Sonique Can't Make Up My Mind (Serious/Mercury); Stéréophonies Madame Helga (V2); tATu Not Gonna Get Us (Interscope/Polydor): Justin Timberiake Rock Your Body (Jive) May 26 Abs Stop Sign (S); Emma Bunton Free Me (19/Universal): DJ Chrome Who's Crying Now (Perfecto): Radlohead There There (Parlophone); Busta Rhymes feat. Mariah Carey I Know What You Want (Arista); S Club Say Goodbye (Polydor); June 2 Electric Six Gay Bar (XL); Ashley Hamllton Wimmin (Coumbia); Marilyn Manson Mobscene (Interscope/Polydor); Melanie C On The Horizon (Virgin); N-Trance Destiny (AATW): One True Voice Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive) June 9 Christine Aguilera Fighter (RCA); Darius Girl In The Moon (Mercury): Linkln Park Faint (Warner Bros): Jennifer Lopez Tm Glad (Epie): Dannii Minogue Don't Wanna Lose This Feeling (London): Placebo This Picture 
Ashanti tbc (Def Jam/Mercury); Aurora Sleeping Satellite (Multilpy): Red Hot Chili Peppers Universally Speaking (Warner Bros); Rôyksopp Sparks (Wall Of Sound); Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Edel) June 23 Appleton Everything Eventually (Polydor); Siobhan Donaghy Overrated (London); Foo Fighters Low (RCA); Ja Rule tbc (Def Jam/ Mercury); Ms Dynamite Now U Want My Love (Polydor); Slnead Quinn tbc (Mercury) 
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THE #1 REGGAE MUSIC COMPILATION 
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V. 
DAKCEHJUl RESfiAE SUPERSWRIS THIS ÏEAB BflST SNTICPAIED REGGAE RELEASE FESTURINB THE CBOSSOÏER SHSSH HIT •ÊiaK THE UfiHT". 'UXE GUIE'» "SET BUSÏ FEATURES BIC ARTISTS LIKE 

BERES HAMMOND / BOUNTY KILLER 
BUJU BANTON / BUSTA RHYMES 

ELEPHANT MAN / MORGAN HERITAGE 
i SASHA / SEAN PAUL / SHAGGY 
k SIZZLA / TANTO METRO & DEVONTE 
m TANYA STEPHENS / TO.K. 

CHECK DUT THE HOT HEW SIHttE -NO IfniHfi GO" FROM TK SWOTHESI mE M BJWCOUL WAYNE WONDER and more 
iEIÊil « IN STORES JUNE16,2003 

I New Albums On The Wau From 
T.O.K., TANTO METRO & DEVONTE. 

BERES HAMMOND, ELEPHANT MAN, 
WAYNE MARSHALL & JUNIOR KELLY 

ri tjmmm 

y iiiMw% 

SOCA GOLD IN STORES JUNE 9.2003 

i, 

«B SHA TESBORY CEHTBE. 85 BABIBÏ ROAD, NOBJ» NENSIHOION 10KD0N W10 GBH, UNITED KINEDOM TEL; 208 962 2J60 / FAX; 208 968 6791 www.YBiecenis.cini 
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GENRE WATCH: REGGAE 
>-pU everywhere an reggae, ifs/ootsrege reggae, 
Slfcé The Gladialors, who wouldn't sell much in the UK, sell out venues like the Zenith In paris. It's incredible how ifs spread ouf His sentiments are repeated by vétéran UK reggae broadcaster David Rodigan, who has lust celebrated 25 years on the airwaves. "In recent years i have played a lot in [continental] Europe. The passion people there have for reggae is phénoménal. They iust love the music and they show their appréciation and enthusiasm. I play everything from ska to reggae to the latest dubplates - you can play the full spectrum and they're really into it. You can also see a real growth in the mdustry over there. The perfect example' iw selling o Germany, has videos national charts. -Things here have hait. Young people he 

like Gentleman, shows ail over in TV and is in the 
Imost ground to a 

m & bass and garage. I think they see reggae as being something from another génération which their parents or grandparents enjoyed. That seems to explain why there isn't the interest there used to be from the young urbanité. That said, if you put on a big concert here you always get a good turnout." Yet, despite a sometimes moribund image, contemporary UK reggae does continue to 
'Belore we slortetl, reggne was prelly 

poorly served, apart from what 
companies such as Island had in their 
catalogue' - Boh Karding, Blood & Pire 

Jet Star. Hugh Francis, head of promotions at Jet Star, remains confident that the explosion of dancehall in the US will have a knock-on effect across the board. "ifs probably the most interesting development in sales right now because reggae music is coming back to a position where it was during the times of Bob Marley," he says. "There's a resurgence reggae, an at is now ^ ^ 
id your GregoryIssaacs - great vocansts - and Glen Washington, Beres Hammond, Peter Hunningale, Lloyd Brown from the UK and Don Campbell." As a conséquence, Francis sees the label's Cave Studio as playing an increasingly important rôle in the future. Recent albums produced by Tony "Ruff Cutf Philips for Freddie McGregor and Gregory Issaacs are already attracting interest in both the US and 

îmâbh ! Pjurtis Lynch Junior, the 24-year-old, London-born vétéran of îf sessions w.th Beenie Man, Mr Vegas, Red Rat, Spragga oenz, tiephant Man, Danny Brownie and Mr Lexxus, 1s one of the few genumely slgnificant reggae and dancehall producers to ome out of Brltain In recent years. But It Is the other names on Lynch s dance card that mark hlm out as one of reggae's most potent weapons in the UK. As well as being a One Little Indian recording artist In his own rlght, Lynch is Ms Dynamite's bashment makeover artist of cholce, having contrlbuted his Danger Mlx of Put Hlm Out to that track's single release, wlth further remixes to corne. He is also a member of the shifting Gorlllaz collective, producer of roughly half of Shola Ama's forthcomlng Supersonic album and an Adam F collaborator, both having left drum & bass behlnd for far grander schemes. "I still use the drum & bass tempo," says Lynch, seven years on from his production début, wlth Cliffhanger's Danger Valley on Jet Star. "Drum & bass Is a lot more technical than reggae, so being trained as a drum & bass producer has worked out better for me in the long run. But I grew up wlth reggae, baslcally." Lynch is also a label boss, launching New Reggae Industries last year as part of an attempt to remedy the lack of homegrown releases. Releases to date Inelude tracks from Red Rat, Beenie Man and Maxwell D from the Pay-As-U-Go collective. Whlle early releases have been ail seven- and i2-inches, he believes albums are an essential step, and is currently working wlth singer Nadine Marshell on a long-player which mlxes dancehall and reggae. "There Is loads of talent in the UK," he says. "In order for the whole reggae thing to work in this counfry, we need more albums and we need more live events - we need to take it on the road. Having ail the sevens in the world, ail the radio love and pirates, is beautlful. But live Is where we are dolng a half- arsed job. We need to get on the road and promote It properly." Such ambitions on behalf UK reggae meet with the approval of the equally tireless vétéran DJ David Rodigan, who believes Lynch Is one of the most exciting producers on the contemporary urban scene. "He has a total understanding of reggae but also urban music," says Rodigan. "He is committed to British reggae and is 
Jamaica. And, while hardly on the soale of the VP-Atlantic deal, by extending control over the label's output and becoming less reliant on I third-party licensing, the hope is to secure a solid base for the future of UK reggae. "Because, the way music is moving right now, in terms of electronic sales and the internet, I you have to actually own the copyright in titles if you really want to survive in the business," I he says. "It's the electronic era that we need I to move into, because the world has opened up as a market place and we have to be able to act very quickly from the UK to reach Japan and America, The only way we can do that it to have things online - and to be online you really need have to have ownership of the copyrights so you don't have to put it up one day and take it down the next. We're strengthening that side." 

i fUCft 

burgeoning re starte ' ' Pressure Sounds, the repackaging and rediscovery of old catalogue has created its own miniature industry and successfully brought the music to a whole new audience. "I think before we started. without blowing our trumpet too much, reggae was pretty poorly served, apart from what companies like Island had in their catalogue," says Bob Harding, managing director at Blood And Fire. Having released albums from the likes of Klng Tubby, Horace Andy and Max Romeo over the past decade, the label is currently gearing up for the release of Jackie Mittoo's Champion In The Area 1976-1977. Pressure Sounds, similarly, concentrated on quality repackaging of Seventies roots and dub from the likes of Augustus Pablo, Prince Far I and Lee Perry, although it is becoming increasingly edectic in its catalogue. 

showcasing new artlsts on his record label. We need people to start doing that. We need a resurgence of artistry because the raw talent is there, it's just getting it exposed. For example, why aren't there more dancehall remixes? Labels like Jet Star release British reggae, so there Is life there, wi 
The label recently moved its from Pinnacle to Brighton's H( on May 26 releases Dancehall Te Winston Riley Productions '86-'91 on Maximum Pressure imprint. Hot is also currently enjoying a surprise hit with The Easy Star Ail-Stars' Dub Side Of The Moon, a note- for-note dub reworking of the Pink Floyd opus, which is even said to share the original's ability to sync up precisely to the 1939 film of The Wizard Of Oz. It has shipped around 3,500 units in the two weeks since its 
In the wake of release programmes such as those of Blood And Fire and Pressure Sounds, the market has diversified greatly. First came the criticallyracclaimed Dynamite compilations from Soul Jazz, based around their successful 100% Dynamite club nights in Islington. Concentrating initially on the funkier spectrum of Studio One, the sériés has now >p23 
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FREDDIE MCGREGOR - HEART IS WILLING Over a career spanning ska, rocksteady, reggae, roots, lovers rock and even a little dancehall, he's notched up innumerable hit singles; made handfuls of classic albums and also featured on the international charts from bme 'o hme. A successful producer in his own right, he only works with those outside labels whoill give him something extra, which spea s volumes for what is happening at Jet Staris own studios these days. 

GREGORY ISAACS - HERE BY APPOINTMENT 'The Ruff Cutt guitarist has come up with the idéal setting for Gregory is now familiar armoury of forlorn love songs, s guine rockers and occasional reality lyrics, resulting in an album that ail disceming Gregoiy fans can treasure. * ALBUM OF THE WEEK* ECHOES MAGAZINE 
This is Gregory is best album sii Radics-shaped More Gregory." THE INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY. 

POP HITS INNA VOL 3/18 Favourite Pof). songsre-recorded in Reggae. 

ISSI's 
"Here By Appointment - a sterling work of dancehall dynamism, mighty roots and classic rock steady rhythm." TIME OUT 

REGGAE HITS 31 
WILL BE ADVERTISED ON TV FROM 
JUNE 23RD 2003 

LLOYD BROWN - AGAINST THE GRAIN There were reasons for his last Jet Star album being called Deep, and the titte of this one, Against The Grain, shouldn't be heeded lighUyJSh'un'ning the.easy route to succéss in tavqur of genuine artistic triumph, he's been swmming aga[qst'faetide for.mœtof h^^ the nesutt is a back catalogue of such ha~rd,won integrity,'ifs*iittie wondér h'e|s now beirig.comparêd to JA greats like Beres Hammond or Freddie McGregqr/even tho'ugh his album crédits again read like a Who's Who of British reggae, with Don Campbell,-Bitty,McLean, Omar, Sylvia.TellarRichie Davis, Trevor Hartley and so many otherè lètSfamong'the côntnbûtqrs. 

PURELOVERS X,:,V A Compilation 
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GENRE WATCH: REGGAE 

iChel along wlth a detailed 100-page booklet and three-hour DVD. In July 2001, came Sanctuary Records Grcup's pcrchase of the Trojan catalogue, which has resulted 'n a mass re-issue campaign of product from the UK's most famous reggae label. From the hugely successful TV-advertised compilations Voung. Gifted & Black and Reggae Love Songs to new anthologies of key artists, to extended collectors' éditions of classic albums, for John Reed, général manager of Sanctuary spécial markets, the key to its campaigns is diverslty. "Trojan can be anythingyou want." he says. "It can be the deep, really crédible stuff, or it can veer towards the pop end of reggae - because, frankly, Trojan's biggest hits were string- laden pop records. Let's not kid ourselves that this is a deep dub label - It's a pop label, as ail hit labels are. But it can have ail these différent aspects to it.' Trojan is still a byword for reggae credibilily and the catalogue is a treasurechest for samplers. In recent weeks, Sony has been an Marna, a seven-inch by "VI 

In addition to re-issue CDs, the label is also committed to other ventures, such as publishing, merchandising and club and gig sponsorship. This year has already seen the release of Young, Gifted & Black - The Trojan Story by Laurence Cane-Honeysett, a reissue of Bob Marley's African Herbsman, the Don Letts compiled Mighty Trojan Sound along with everything from seven-inches to box sets. Later in the year, there will be a a 35-year ne joint TV- 

^hottest thing In UK ragga," says an admlttedly partisan Othman Mukhlls of Jamdown Muslc, who has managed the Harlesden-based collective for the past six months. He adds, "It is probably because they are one of the only people doing It that haven't been around [for years). The UK reggae scene exlsts wlth people who have been there for a whlle - Ilke the Tlppas, the Peter Hunnlngales, the Ténor Flys. And because of the whole garage thlng, for a whlle there wasn't any upcomlng reggae acts, ail the new people were doing garage or jungle or drum & bass or whatever." Building a considérable rer Stonebridge Hstate - person r   jHH  block traffic - Suncycle's two self-released albums have created a major buzz spreadlng far beyond NW10. Following support slots for the llkes of Eléphant Man and Foxy Brown and with a prominent appearance In the BBC2 documentary Heart Of Harlesden, their career Is quickly picking up momentum. 'When I came across them they were puftlng out rhythm albums themselves around Stonebridge - they've put out three to date and, after the first two, it got to the point where literally every school kid In Brent knew them," says Mukhlls. "Ail the pirates in Stonebridge and NW10 and the surrounding areas were hot on ail their stuff, but it's only in the past six months that It's started expandlng - IXtra has taken onto them, we've collaborated wlth Texas, we've done four songs on Sunship's 

0m 

' says Reed, "We try to 

album for Universal, So Solid have done a track wlth them, Asher D from So Solld has done a track wlth them and Spragga's [Benz] done a track with them." Their thlrd album, tltled Levels (Brokwlle Part 3), wlll be released on Jamdown/Suncycle in July 2003. Featuring 26 cuts over five rhythms. It cornes wlth a bonus CD mixed by Silver Star Sound. Wlth such a strong Identlty Mukhlls is ready to step up promotion and find the deal that breaks the act into the 
"From this album we've got a single called Hanglng Out which Jazzwad produced," he says. "Even though It's a falrly hardcore track, as a label l'm puttlng it out myself, and we're marketing it like a reggae track. We've hlred Seul 2 Streets promotion, and hlred Anglo to do daytlme radio and TV. We're trying to market reggae like any other muslc - l'm a pop manager as well and l'm trying to apply that side of It." 

You aren't suggesting that any given person Fundamentaliy, UK reggae remains as is going to buy five Trojan albums - much as influential and as inspirational as it ever was l'd love them to." - and, given the chance, it can prove its For Neii Fraser, such successful repackaging commercial potential too. "Any time, just only serves to symbolise the enduring when people start to write it off and say it's potential of the music and what can be dying," he says. "a new mutant breed cornes achieved when reggae is given a reasonable up in a total différent direction and knocks and sustained marketing budget. people out." ■ 
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CLASSIGAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneu/s 
MITCHELl UNVEIIS EiLH SOUNDIRACK Hollywood looks set to cash in ( outrent craze for popular history with the release of Mike Barker's To Kill A King, a taie of love and fidelity, intrigue and betrayal. The film, starring Tim Roth. Dougray Scott, Rupert Everett and Olivia Williams, is based on the reiationship between Oliver Cromweli and Thomas Fairfax, commander-in-chief of the parliamentary army during the To Kill a King carries a bold Richard Mitcheli, a direct desci Lord Pr rndant of 

fe and composer of soundtracks for movies such as Across The Lake and Born American and a string of UK télévision shows, including The Glass and Masterchef. Mitcheli's OST avoids pastiche, although it effectively blends musical aspects of the Anglican cathedral tradition and echoes of Uth-century string consort writing with a simple, direct contemporary language. The composer explains that he looked at the contradictions between Puritan edicts banning musical ceremony in church and Cromwell's Personal love of sacred and 
"1 took a radical approach by not following specifically the sombre Puritan style of the period," says the composer. "Hence it opened up a fantastic palette from which to draw for my score." The Choir of Wells Cathedral Choir, Shakuhachi player Clive Bell and a big string band contribute to the variety of Mitchell's work. The OST is set for release on May 16 on MCS Screen Music Services. 

CUSSIC FM BOOSIS REACH Classic FM's audience reach has been extended again, according to the latest 

figures from Rajar. The commercial classical music station now attracts 6.9m listeners a week, a rise of 62,000 on the last published statistics. Classic's audience has increased by 12% since the présent Rajar analysis 
1999, far exceeding the 5% average growth figure 
the same period. Détails drawn from the Rajar data show that Classic's recent audience growth has been led by radio listeners aged between 15 and 34, with women under the âge of 35 most strongly represented among newcomers to the network. Programming strands featuring chillout classics or high levels of news information performed notably well, with the early morning Chiller Cabinet gaining a 32% boost to its predominantly young audience and Classic Newsnight achieving its highest ever listening figures of more than 1.1m. "Thisish ' " "  

i programme controller Roger Lewis. "These figures on the back of us attracting 2.9m viewers Classic FM TV since its launch at the beginning of the year." He points to the reach of his station in London, where Classic attracts more listeners than Radio One, Kiss, Virgin and Magic. "We're witnessing a real change in attitude to classical music among young 

□□□□Cl 
of the week THE UGETI PROJECT IV: Hamburg Concerto, Double Concerto, Ramifications, Requiem. London Voices, |  Berlin Philharmonic/NottJTeldec SSTS- ^ 88263-2). Several years back, «^ n^ Pla^ an a|bum of genuine —^"^^^sforic ^g^ficance to nfark^he Hungarian-bom composées 80th b rthday. Most critics would place Ligeti (pictured) w,th,n therr top five of Uving composers, citing works from the S.xt.es such as h,s Requiem (boldly used in 2001: A Space Odyssey) and Ramrficafons as evidence of the enduring qualities of his work. Recent pièces, the Harnhurd Concerto among them, highlight that Ugeti has lost none of his feeling for sound colour or his remarkable originalrty. 

DEincuiC conductor-composer. It fomns a key part ItCWICMia  UniversaTs May roll-out of SACD titles, bi 
For records reteased up tO 26 May 2003 by an extensive marketing and PR campaign.    SCHUBERT; Piano sonatas in C minor 10 Quintet D.958, A m " " ' ÉT major. Chang,  mes, etc; LSO/ 1 Colin Davis. (EMI 1 Classics 5 57521 2).   B Dvorak's invention of a national style of Czech art music has corne under close scrutiny in several recent studies, suggesting that much of the passion and si conflict in his work represented ts of his emotional autobiography more er of a nation. Sarah Chang 

D.so», » major o.959, B-flat major 0.960. Perahia (Sony Classical S2K 87706 (2CD)). London-based US pianist Murray Perahia continues to fly the core classical flag for Sony, here tuming out profoundly searching readings of Schuberfs late sonatas. The éloquence of his playing conveys the widest range of émotions, reflecting the poetic and psychological depth: of these landmarks of early romantic music.  ITALIAN VIOLIN SONATAS: Music by Veracini, Locatelli, 

that there's a which is passii The challenge for the re to connect with that ai 

MAHLER: Symphony No.3. Von Otter; Vienna PO/Boulez (Deutsche S 98-2 (2SACD)). This ..ationof Pierre Boulez's 2001 reading of Mahler Three falls into the démonstration category, helped by awe- inspiring playing from the Vienna Phil and a 

Tartini. Blondi; Europa Galante (Virgin Veritas 5 45588 2). Fabio Blondi continues to demolish the ridiculous myth that Baroque instrumental music "ail sounds the same", with performances bristling with energy. swagger and extremes. The violinist and his Europa Galante band explore the 18th- century équivalent of hardcore rock, closing the gap between past and présent 
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s from ail sections of the UK music industrvwill be 
battling it out to see who will be crownefl 2003 champions. 

Register your team today to enter the compétition 
Wben is ItP Saturdaytth lune 2003 

"'""""'""""'""l/here is HP Ruislip Goals 
WhattimedJtasnsiartP Kick-onat11a.m. 

How fnuch to eùter a teamP £225.00 + UOT lier spuad 
iMbatdolgetonthedayP Entrance for up to 10 squad members and entrv into the Cup and plate knock out compétitions. 

îokeeuHiingsfairi-* Ail matches are superuised by FA Qualified referees and ail the matcbes will lake place on specially built 5-a-side Polyturl pitches. 
How do l enter a team? Please call the hotline number 08J0 7777 200 or email inlo@toasievenis.com to register your team today. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 26 MAY 2003 - R E V I E W S 

of the week 

that should shake up the chartsT^îoii " Powered by an eartLhattering basane under^ountl- some spiky MCing, this eut from the IS-sIear-old^Tn eneT" that outshines many of his older neor« iuith k„ .f cashingin on the frenzy of in^esra'oundïhetlisf^ere of his album bas been brought forward to August. ' 
^iHùlEreviews 

UMni!",,,! RADIOHEAD: There There (Parlophone CDR6608). " ' isn't an obvious :e of single, but There 2| There's guitar-driven ■ arrangement and virtually traditional song structure will quell the fears of those who expected another blast of electronic flannel from the band. B-listed at Radio One, the single is slowly getting picked up by radio, but the band's immense fanbase will nevertheless be well aware of this and their June 9 released album Mail To The Thief - a Top 10 entry is assured. EMMA BUNTON: Free Me (19/Universal 9807472). Ex-Spice Girl Bunton pairs up again with guru Simon Fuiler and unleashes this dassy new eut with a rétro Latin vibe, positioned firmly to iet you know that Baby Spice has indeed grown up. The track, which précédés her second solo album due for release later this year, is a breezy number co-written by Mike Peden. i n P.O.D: Sleeping Awake (Haverick W608CD). Lifted from the soundtrack to The Matrix: Reloaded, this fires on ail cylinders with a powerful chorus littered with trademark riffs. It is sure to motivate the band's existing UK fanbase and attract plenty of interest from film-goers inspired by the rock-soundtracked action. ABS: Stop Sign (BMG82S76530392). Neariy a year after the solo launch of Richard "Abs" Breen with début single What Vou Gel, this reworking of the Northern Soul ciassic is the second single from his début album Abstract, due later this year. The mfectious Sixties-inflected rétro sound is hard to resist and looks set to give the solo career of the ex-Rve star a significant lift, s CLUB; Say Goodbye/Love Ain't Gonna Wait For You (Polydor SCSG1). This syupy, string-laden - but well-executed - ballad is sure to get the tears goîng and Pocket money flowing from fans. The ciassic Cathy Dennis-penned tear-jerker is a fitting swansong for the act and is already doing wll at radio and on The Box. "•TA; The Révélation EP (Virgin 

□ □□□m 
of the week 

band's swoonlng vocals and percussion- heavy, string-laden backing certainly make them stand out from the pack. This début EP could, however, attract an audience. GRANDADDY; Now Ifs On (V2 VVR5022243). This tunefully laidback foot- tapper of a track, which is already being played on Xfm, is the first new materiai from Grandaddy for more than two years, and gives us a taste of their fourth album, Sumday, which is due out on June 9. ' TURIN BRAKES: Average Man (Source SOURCD085). The homegrown folk-pop duo t .u.r Top sing|e wjth th.s 

GIRLS ALOUD: Girls Aloud (Polydor 9865315). Full marks to the team ■ behind theso girls,   ■ who havo presented the group with a perfect pop album to rival H the Spice Girls' début of eight years ago. Packed with hits and j''! / .' J produced mostly by Brian Higgins and Xenomania (with the odd eut v -i âl by Betty Boo and The Beatmasters), the highlights are the rocking B■ ■iW Some "ind Of Miracle, the Wonderwall-esque Life Got Cold, the disco-storming Girls Allowed and the ballad Forever And A Night. 
PROPER FILTHY NAUGHTY; Fascination (10 Kilo 10KGCD03). Evof Eighties electro/breakbeat e* are going to find it a little hard to swallow. such as DAF and, ZONGAMIN; Serious Trouble (XL Bambaataa. this is XLS161CD). This ferociously unique single takes the best of electro and punk funk and adds a healthy dose of effortless cool. Recent live shows have proved to be sensational and only served to reiterate what a fresh proposition the band are. GINUWINE: Hell Yeah (Epie 6739246/5). The first single from the fortheoming The Senior album owes a large debt to R.Kelly, who is credited with producting, writing and arranging this infectious R&B track. Meanwhiie, the platinum-selling Ginuwine 

1 THE CINEMATIC ORCHESTRA; Man With A Movie Caméra (Ninja Tune ZENCD7S). Fresh from a UK and European tour for their second album, Everyday, the Cinematic Orchestra's latest offering is a soundtrack originally created for a one-off performance of Soviet film-maker Dziga Vertov's Man With A Movie Caméra. TEN BENSON: Danger Of Deaf (Must Destroy MUSTY008CD). Ten Benson have scoured their two albums and various singles, dating back to 1997, f< 
seen whether fans of her previous rocking outfit will warm to her new mellower sound, which will keave her working hard at finding 

io llya set out their I, intricate single. The 

bass. With slinky vocals from Kele Le Roc and a spritely Latin horn line, this looks set to score a chart hat-trick for the pair thanks to a B-listing at Radio One. " DJ CHROME: Who's Crying Now (Perfecto PERF43CDS). Nie Dresti's incarnation utilises similar filtered loops and disco-house values to his Space Cowboy moniker. Recorded around a vocal loop from Journey, Who's Crying Now has hit the spot in clubland and, with a MW Club Chart number one under its belt, commercial crossover looks inévitable. DAVE GAHAN: Dirty Sticky Floors (Mute CDMUTE294). The first track to be taken from Gahan's solo album Paper Monsters, 
Co-written with multi-instrumentalist Knox Chandler and well produced by Ken Thomas (Sigur Ros), this is not a huge departure from the Mode's darker moments and should please their millions of fans. BUSTA RHYMES & MARIAH CAREY: I Know What You Want (J 82876528292). This second single from It Aih't Safe No More features, among a cast of thousands, the new-look Ms Carey supplying the obligatory love interest in the new rap love 

fWTb.ii.l.il JOHN CALE: 5 Tracks (EMI CDEM621). It is a pleasantly odd décision "Ml's part to sign Cale who, in a 33-year lot registered a 

Underwater Episode 2 (Underwater ' H2O026L). Mixed by label head Darren Emerson and Mutiny, this double-CD set showeases the best of the CD1 focuses exclusively 

A L B U 

there is a sense of relief for the UK urban scene that Daniel Fahey has eut a record that does just that. Using producers of the quality of Roni Size, Rishl Rich and Shy FX to craft an album that covers much ground; 
and last year's single Groundbreaker. 

Morrissey (DMC UTICD001). Morrissey kicks ôff'this new compilation sériés, which will each focus on a différent artist's sélection. The pattern here is Rfties rock'n'roll (Nat .Coutv. Chatlie Feathers). Sixties camp (Diana Dors, limmv Rarirliffl and Seventies glam (T-Rex, New York Dolis). Overall, it is an obscure but interesting set. VARIOUS; It Takes Two (Harmless HURTCD049). The latest in Harmless's 
compilations is this 13-track set of duets. James Brown links up with Dee Felice and Bobby Byrd, while Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, Ray Charles and Roy Ayers are among other stellar collaborators. 

•DESTINED TO BE A SÛJNOTRACK DFTHE SUMMER. THIS IS ESSENTIAL, HEAW ROTATION LISTENING.' 
A TOTAL CIASSIC ^ ■BRILLIANT BEATS EXCAVATEO FROM BARGAIN BASEMENTSrASSEMBLEO BY A COTPASTE AUTEUR' EElD® 
'FUNKY HIP HOP TO GET THE PARTY STARIEDJRRESISTIBIE- gMW 
AN ALBUM LIKE ÎHEY USED TO MAKE,'EM10 BANGERS AND NO FILLERS.iINCREDISIE, ffifflUB SHM FFATORES THE SINGLE TO iEM!S SŒEIMIMIYJS WD® EŒGT^? LES®®8 WITH CHALI2NA & AKIL (JURASSIC 5) PLUS GUEST VOCALS FROM ASPECTS, ABDOMINAL & FAÎSKL - % ' 
CHECK THE BRILLIANT VIDEO TO WEfNÔW SOMETHINGi.' AT WWWRUBEN.FM/FORMAT 
COMING SOON: fm BT «Mf - SINGLE OUT 16TH Jufcfef CD " ' 
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DISTRIBUTORS 
FRONTLINE 

□ VARiOUS IHAm-oA vr w - - □ VARIOUS THOJAN ORIGINAL BOX T™la" ^ 



miTHSIDE MOVEMENT MUVINli ^UÎH UM3 CD 063912 0 cÏÏdRAG IN THE VALLEY Of DY1NG STARS Rykodlsc CD RCD 1601 SAaWSTCAUFORVITRIOLRykodiso CD RCD 16018 ' 5surginaEcmc«HTSC^CD^MAJCD 003 3 SS« 71* ALBUM Echo CD AAWCD 002 7 GOLDEN SECTION Echo CD AAWCD 006 ' « M7WATERALBUM Echo CD AAWCD 003 cbVCLAD ANOTUER FINE MESS Ranch Lifo CD DEMCO 112 C,,»inR HICK SHADOWMAN Alchemy CD PILOT 150 S ÎÎÏlOr' OTIS RESPECT THE DEAD Cadiz CD NBM 0009 r THEATRE OF TNE MACABRE PARADJSE IN FLESH Ranch Ufe CD DEMCO rirERTAILE ORIGINAL SfNS Codiz CD MAJCD 004 -T rllBETVAY ARMY FUTURE Teeoie Demcntia CD TEENIE 060 c lï tiiBS WORLDWAR Teenle Dementla CD TEENIE 066 n UNPISPUTEO TRUTH, THE FACE TO FACE WITH THE THUTH UM3 CD 
" UWROUS A H'STORY OF UK BLUES Cadiz CD IGOBX 2501 = lOUSALLOURYESTERDAYSK-Tol CD ECD 3837 r uûRIOUS ALL YOUR B1G BAND FAVOURiTES K-Tel CD ECD 3827 t MRIOUS AS TIME GOES BY K-Tel CD ECD 3838 - uûRIOUS CHILLOITT, MEDITATION ANO WORSHIP Authontic CD AUCD 0 n VARIOUS COUNTRY HEAVEM K-Tel CD ECD 3824 - VABIOUS COVERED IN FILTH Cherry Red CD CDMZEB 29 n VARIOUS DAVS GONE BY K-Tel CD ECD 3838 s VARIOUS ECHOESOF THE SIXT1ES K-Tel CD ECD 3806 n VARIOUS FINE DAY Cherry Red CD CDMRED 230 r-VARIOUS FOUR TENORS AND A DIVA K-Tel CD ECD 3831 
; IN G LES 

n 100HZ WATERFAHS/lba RHP 12" HALO OOt □ 3INCHES OF BLOOD RIDE DARKHORSE, RIDE/Onward To Valhalla/Tbnight We Rejoce Must Destory CD TICOOISDZ" TIC001S □ flMP FIDDLER LOVE & WAR EP/tba Genuine 12" GEN 016T 
□ ATARIS, THE IN MY DIARY/tba Epfc CD 6738992 7" ( □ ATHOME PROJECT,THE A FEEUNG OF CARE/tba Beat Sei G AUDIO BULLYS THE THINGS/TURNED AWAY/lba Source C CD SOURCDX 084 12" SOURT 084 □ BABY BLAK NO COAST ALLSTARS/tba Rapster 12" RR □ BARRATT, COUM YOU KNOW/tba Retek 12" RETEK 06 □ BEATFANAT1C J06AND0 CAPOEIRA/tba Raw Fusion 12 G BEN & LEX RETRO FUTURE SAMPLER/tba Functional Bre G BOOM BIP FROM LER TO RIGHT/tba Lex 12' LEX 014 □ BOOMKATTHE WRECKONTNG/tba Polydor CD 450458 D BRAXE, AUN & FRED FALKE LOVE LOSE/tba Kitsune 

New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.co 

Techm/AmUicni Techno/Ambiem Techno/Aitibenl Techno/Ambiem 

□ VARIOUS FUNK ELECTRIC Hydrogon Dukchex CD □ VARIOUS GRAVE DWEILERS Teenle Dementla CD □ VARIOUS HELLO CHILDREN EVERYWHERE! VOL 2 EN □ VARIOUS H0USEW1VES FAVOURITES K-Tel CD HCI □ VARIOUS JACK PONTI Cadiz CD MAJCD 002 □ VARIOUS JOHNSON CONNECTION Cadiz CD IGOTI □ VARIOUS MEMORY LANE K-Tel CD ECD 3836 -ferVARIOUS NOTHING BUT NUMBER l'S OF THE SO'S K □ VARIOUS OURBRILUANTCAREER Cherry Red CD □ VARIOUS DUR SONG K-Tel CD ECD 3830 □ VARIOUS PAN PIPES PUY THE CLASSICS K-Tel CD ECO: □ VARIOUS REGGAE LOVE SONGS K-Tel CD ECD 3828 'H VARIOUS ROCK NROU.HEAVEN K-Tel CD ECD 3823 □ VARIOUS SMOOTH WORSHIP Authentlc CD AUCD 003 □ VARIOUS STARS ON 45 K-Tel CD ECD 3829 □ VARIOUS SWEET HOME CHICAGO Sanctuary CD IGOTCE □ VARIOUS THE BLUES SINGER K-Tel CD ECD 3825 □ VARIOUS THE FUTURE OF THE BLUES Cadiz CD NMB 011 O VARIOUS THE NATIONS 20 FAVOURITE HYMNS Ahsolule Cl O VARIOUS TOOLDKENTUCKV Cadiz CD IGODCD 2535 □ VARIOUS WAITING FOR THE SUN TOSKINE K-Tel CD ECD □ VARIOUS W1TH THE BLUES Cadiz CD IGODCD 2520 □ VARIOUS YOULLNEVERWALKALONE K-Tel CD ECD 352 □ WATERS, MUDDY THE K1NG OF CHICAGO BLUES Cadiz CD □ —WHO, THEWHOS NEXT Polydor LP 761761 □ WITCHFYHDEAWAKENING Ranch Lile CD DEMCD 110 □ WYKKED WYTCH SOMETHING WVKKEOIHIS WAY COMES R 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 133 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,695 □ LOVE JUICE BISCUIT DAMAGEAba Mlghty Atom □ MAJESTICONS SUBURB PARTY/tba Blg Dada 1 □ MANGAN, TOM SO WE CANAba Hnod 12" HOC " MCLUSKY AINT NO POOL IN FERGUSONAba Too I 

8 BRAVEAND BOLD/tba Compost 12- COMP 131-1 □ MOMMY & DAOOY PERMED PAST HER PRIMEAha Blg Cal 7' " MOODYMAN SILENCE IN THE SECRET GARDEN EPACa Peacelrog 

□ BUNTER, BILLY & N DDE THIS IS WHAT YOUT/E BEEN WAITING FOI 

CD 82876522992 7" □ CH4NDRA, SHIVA SUBSONICAba Spirltzone 12' □ CHEECH 6 JOSS MAGIC MONKEY EP/tba Wildlooi □ CHICKENUPSRE-ECHOE" îWarp CD WAP161CD12' 

DWNCETOTTFPERARYTHEBHOYSAREBACKINBACKINTDWN'tbaVerity ^ □ DARK COMEDY SEVEN DAYSAba Elypsla 12-ELY007CD UT Tecbno D UE GIORGIO, KIRK HOLY DISTRACTTONAba New Religion 12' REG 81 V/THE Tecbno □ UEFISISINSIOE KNOWlNG/lba Swamp 12" SWAMP 02 SHK/P HipHop □ BJ CARRERA BORDERS/lba Carreras 12" CARRERA 0016 IG Tecbno □ UJ NACA FRAlDAba Chi 12" CHI 005 INDI/,J vahCO □ DOUGHBOYS LA MAJEURE 1987Aba BOSS TONEAGE CD BOSTAGE 593 SHK/P Punk □URWDS, THE TAKE ME FM YOURSAba The Singles Society CD CDSTAS 3321 TE' 12STAS3321 F Elcclro-pop □ DURAH FACE/lba Sadle 12-SADIE015 ADD House 
□E0209HARDCOREBEATSSAMPLER2/lbaRat 12" RAT17 SRD Srcakbeal J EVAIIOANDOSTOPMyHEAD/lbaSBlanla CD SETCDA 127 CD m , SPICDB127 ?" SET 127 V/THE Pop/Rock □ FACULTY X AIRPORTS & HOSPITALS/lnvidia/Dead Circud Soma 12"S0HA131 V/THE Tœhra nEtLî.MMHF0RET'™''aeisu'>''" TE" msc0VER05 i Hrinre 1TTAN HARDCOREAba Kompakt I2"K0M78 D leÇ™ □ ÏS^WSAba Polydor 10" 9800099 u R<,® ^UNCE RELERA'SER WA^ VDU TO KNOWAba No Oanoing 12 
nSmSa11 RHP l?1 

FOU 0386 : ■ SS'lRAIJ1" "OSTlLEAba Viclous Circle 12" VCR020 □ KAbï ■EI) WCHING THE SUN COME UPAha Heaverly Q|lAv.'.GLTOMCOM|NFORYAAbaR(     □ heÏÎ u ™NKAH0BAS|l'UjaCo|lecl|.e ,a    '2 JBOX H0 ME[)ICINETHERES GRACE IN MADNESSAba Juk 
SEfARWAYAbaHlghUte 12" HUTE 002 nbOH o««,D1w THR0NE/1])a Jah Warrior ?" 

K,CV1 iRSTTIMEAba Fluentlal 12" FLUENT 41 :D bb ,.VEAT- SOLOMON BURKE CATCH UP TO MY STEPAba ROS D^beSM»^ 

0 jwS,6 ^ hw"™ 0 JINX jSWB0W CI,'l'Lt T™1 
FIRST TIMEAbaFlu CD RR2n,nE

n
AT,S0L0M0NBI,RK1 

QlïATE BBM pn RR 20206 
^ KERNzy a a,0 e^TFOURSELF/lba Tldy TYax 12" TIDI ^ Tinben nij^^ER2A ^^TTT PANICAba Vacuum 12" ^ TING Adora onn E'0RE EP/tba Ohservational 12" 01 -, ^UR 7(X)r 6DRN TO LCSEAba MHR CD MHRCD 00 
p TANOIS^nai,'^'?!^^ SREAKDOWN/lba One UHIe Indl! p ^giv'em pS5K

,G AT V0U,1 FEET/te EPi,aRh 0 
□L0«THC»SOilR"l:1'«8.Soarper 12" BOS 2040 C 8286523,^ 80NES,toArlsta CD 8286523172 
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PopAeftlield 

CE FEAT. BRAIMTAX ARREST THE PRESIDENT/tba 

□ PRECISION CUTS MIRACLE/tba Simple □ PRESSURE DROP YOUR MINE/lba P- -• □ RAW 15 RAW 15/tba Raw 12" R - □ RAW DEAL BLUES FOR BROTHER GEORGE JACKSON/lba Stralght Ahead 12" 
□ RAW DOG & TA Lowlife 12" Lt  □ RLF BLOW YOUR MiND AND YOUR SPEAKERS WILL FOLLOW/A Tbought Or Two/ The Surgeon And The Urchin/Bounce/Jack/Ghosl & Me D~- no<T 1 
□ R06ERS, KENNY LOVE UKE THIS/tba Sanctuary ( □ RUXPIN MAGATHER/lba Mlkrolux V nn-" □ SAINT ROSE CALL FOR CALM/tba 31 □ SANGER, NOËL GiVE IJ 2 U/lDa Tekno □ SCHMOOVI PLAYGROUNOAba DIY Dis».» ^ □ SCUMFROG.THE MUSiC REVOLUHON/tba Poslllva 
  tSTiAN, JF BURDEN/lba Pltch Black 1 ?" PE □ SHARK BOY MUSIC IS MY LIFE/lba Y2K 1 □ «SIGUR ROS ( ) Fatcat 10" 10 FAT02 □ SILENCER BEUEVING/Dylan Rhymes Press-Ji 
□ SUUDGEFEWTSOMEWHE^ACROSS FOREVERAba Twenty-: TWENTYCDS 001 7" TWENTY 7S001 □ SONIQUE GANT MAKE UP MY MiND/lba Serlous/Mercury 12" 9807216 MC 9807218 □ SONS OF THUNDER TENNESSEE SMILEAba I | SOUNDS FROM THE GROUND SHEPHERDAba I 1STATELESS BR1N61N ME DOWNAba Freerange 1 STEIGER POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGEAba Bed □ STÎLUSTARR SOMEWHERE ACROSS FOREVER/lba Ttoenly- TWEKTYCOS 001 7" TWENTV7S 001 □ STEREOFUSE CASINO EP/lbaSalo 12" O STRUM, ALEXIS ADDICTEDAba M/WEA CO □ SU, CHRIS CHECKMATE/lba Music Forevcr □ SUBWAY SECT LAZY SO AND SO EP/Iba Mol n SUCKEB DJ'S ITS GOTTA BE/lba On 12 0 □ SUaiVAN, JUSTIN OCEAN RISINGAba Atlac 

& DEGO GOT ME PUZZLED/tba 2020 I 2000 BLACK12 □ TATU NOT 60NNA GET US/lba Intersco 

□ Sus SSlATERIALAba Electronic Conjorat n VARIOUS FLOORPLAY VOL 2 EPAbo FJoorplay 12 FLI n VARIOUS FLOORPWY VOL Q VARIOUS SHOLAY/M TemB. □ VARIOUS VINYLLOOPS VOL. □ VOID COMM TUBE S K8®®3 
□ VOIGTAND VOIGT SPEICHER/tba PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

lelebrating the Duran Duran is perfectly timed to take advantage both of the current wave of nostalgia for the music of tbe Bghbes - as evidenced by the high sales for a succession of compilations, including the new Electric: Level 2 - and the increasing number of contemporary US bands using UK synth-pop as their direct inspiration. Duran Duran were indisputably one of the leading lights of the new romantic movement and this set - replicating their 13 singles releases between 1981 and 1985, and individually housing them in styiish pouchettes complété with original 8- sides - is a crédit to them. 
DRIFTERS: The - Définitive Drifters L (WSM WSMCD 137). fewerthan ibers passing group between 1960 and 2003, establishing the définitive Drifters line-up is problematic, but putting together a définitive album of 

including each and every one of their UK and US hits and more besides, ranging from their earty R&B hits to their slick, UK-written and produced Seventies successes such as Like Sister And Brother and Can I Take You Home Littie Giri? 
yaar F1VE STAR; The i £> E-— Greatest Hits £ÀLfe%€(Camden 
y*?"" 82876507202). One j. KLw. . of the success storiés of 'thè latter halfofthe Eighties, Rve Star's slicklydjroduced pop earned the Pearson siblings a 

er had a utthey sold copious quantibes of hits like Rain Or Shine, System Addict and Can't Wait Another Minute. Ali of their hits and a handful of other songs are included on this repackaged budget set, which bas sold well and steadily ever since its original 1998 release, and should 
ANDY WILLIAMS: ^□rm^Solitaire/The First P»-. LyjWTIme Ever I Saw Your T ,^?BFace (Columbia 5108632). One of fivé new additions to Sony's excellent "Two Albums On One CD" sériés, alongside titles by Doris Day, Jerry Vale, Robert Goulet and Ray 

treat spans 1973/74 and finds the king of easy listening at the peak of his interpretive powers, providing a peerless version of Neil Seducer's 
take on George Harris's That Is AU and the superlative Getting Over You. a disappointingiy small (number 35) hit, but a gem of a song written by British songwriter Tony Hazard, and performed with 
beautifully complemented by an inspired and increasingiy edgy string arrangement. Alan Jones 
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Salesperson 
An excellent opportunity to work with Linn Records, part of Linn Products Ltd, the world's leading manufacturer of total entertainment solutions, providing high-value products and Systems for discerning customers in over 40 countries Worldwide. 
Working with distributors and outlets throughout the world, your brief will include the supervision of CD sales to a worldwide market, servicing new and existing accounts, creating sales campaigns and dealing with licensing issues. 
With previous sales experience, ideally gained in a similar environment, you should also have a knowledge of catalogumg, stock control and order processing. In addition, you will be a self-starter as well as a team player, with a creative, pro-active and enthusiastic approach to work. A passion for music would also be a great asset. 
To find out more about Linn, visit the website at www.linn.co.uk. If you think you can meet this challenge, email your CV to recruitment@linn.co.uk or send by post to the Recruitment team, Linn Products Ltd, Floors Road, Waterfoot, Glasgow G76 OEP LINN 

IF IT'S IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 
ADVERTISE IT IN MUSIC WEEK. 
GETTING TO THE KEY INDUSTRY PLAYERS 
CONTACT DOUG ON: 020 79218315 

Management Accountant 

© 
London W1T 2GS 

Accounts Assistant 

:t as Box No. 138 or fax 020 7384 7374 

do yOUmn 
courses foi* 

the music industry 
Call Doug 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweek.com 

Why do ail the hard work.. 
...when we've done it for you? music week 

DIRECTORY 2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry ian 13,000 entries with lull contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 
To order your copy call 01858 438816 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Colour; 20% e Ali rates subject to standard VAT 

Booking Deadline: Thursday-1ÔI publication the following Monday (le 
Cancellation Deadline; 10am Wednesday prior^tp publiai (for sériés bookings: 22 days-|M Ipî'slîife) 
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^Iji nPLE SOLNDS DIS I RIBl I IOX 
A CD VVHolESALERW,tha MAiOR PR1cE 

TOP20BESTSELLERS 
blur blur madokna busted 
AVRIL LAV1GNE AVRIL LAV1U' Ltl UO christina aguilera stripped 50 CENT GETRirw 

think tank ltd thinktank AMERICAN LIFE BUSTED LETGO 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
meatloaf jennifer lopez blur NORAH JONES coldplay linkin park SIMPLY RED DAVID GRAY GOOD CHARLOTTE 

50 CEH i CET R1CH OO DIE TRYIN pANIEL BEDINGF1ELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS KELLY ROWLAND SIMPLY DEEP  a A A SAY YOU WILL 
COULDN'T SAID IT BETTER THIS IS ME THEN ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACE COME AWAY WITH ME A RUSH OF BLOOD TO METEORA HOME A NEW DAY HAS COME )OU L MAKL-u i i c YOUNG AND HOPELESS 7.( MINIMUM ORDER 25 UNITS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

lOOO'S OF FULL AND MID PRICE C.D'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP 
PRICES 

HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

Please call for more information 
MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 

Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 
e-mail: info@multiplesoiinds.com wwvv.multiplesounds.com 

a one:^U 

We "ave ereJJ SOlUtlOn mthJvst^c*°uneed 
Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

□ NE CALL FOR ALL VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 V53 69 13 1V 
Please do mot hesitate to contact us 
Rolled Gold 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

HOP GENIU on nilDllmlriU UU DUlLIunlIUn Pmfessionilservicewilhcompétilivepn'cés 

mm 020 7385 2299 

1K 
(irodno 
aV'ARUHOUSK mPM 
^AGS Sl caps combats Rainham jACKETS SWEats pfiQDUCTS 

niusicweek 
^1 A S S I F I E D 
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cd dvd & vinyl '.ggiSE^ display + storage â-i specialists 1 _ 
contact John Findlay or Brian Wattî retail entertainment displays Itd 

i? 

Games Stores. Independerls. | display speciaOst 
H» J-J IHIERNATIONAL DISPLAYS. STONEHILL. MHnS STUKELEY MEADOWS. 1HD. EST. WKHÊÊÊ HUNTINGDON. CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE29 «ED. 

 -Specidist  in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
. CD album cases available in clear or coloured . CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases . Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" . Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED . Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays ÛâS • CD/Record cleaning dolhs . pvc sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 3Œ 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock list 
Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com Web: www.soundswbolesalelld.co. uk 

Andy Whitmore Producer/Remixer Pop/R&B/Dance/Rock 14 Top Ten hits in UK charts. Production Crédits include: Kelly Llorenna, Louise, Smoove, Andréa Brown, Northern Lii Kavana. Ellon John, Peter André. Ami Stewart. Call 020 8998 5529 www.greystokeproduc(ions.co.uk Check out download page 

PRODUCTIONS 

020 7434 3994 
site: beigephunk.com fortable and spacious V ack digital, recording ai 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles UP's, 12" & 7"s, Whîte Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries cleared ! call Julîan or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

WlLTON OF lONDON Established 25 Years 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

noliceboard 

Announcements 
your company's doing it, then shout about il on (lté Notice Board 
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classified 

call doug 020 7921 8315 
doug@musicweek.com 
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Call Doug on 020 7921 8315 Email: cloug@musicweek.com 
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coroblnation of 

gtKl»! 
"ÂBTÎSTSWITH FINANCIAL CLOUT ARE 
HOTRESPECTING COPYRIGHT ISSUES -«As a rights owner and membcr of the muslc f publishmg fratemity, l'm concemed by what I »"»'-elve to be an increased threat, on many ■s, to copyright ownershlp, week in thG Fédéral District Court : In favour of my Company, Mlnder Music m action agalnst Dr Dre and others. The ' _ =tion '«sulted from Dre copylng one of our woihs, Backstrokin', which he admitted In front of a Jury. He argucd that be was advlsed that he dld not have to clear the work because the notes taken were not protected. In essence, Dre's advisors argued that it was not possible to copyright or protect a bass line. The défendants also argued that the bass line of Backstrokin' was commonplace. ! However, we polnted out that the bass line was not only : tbe principal music hook of Backstrokin' (and indeed Lefs Cet High), but was also unique and original. We also showed that no other bass Unes could be found contalning the same 

'If [Dr Dre] had suc- 
ccedeil, the implicollons 

impiiM«ora couid could have beeti far- 
teaching for rights reaching for copyrights' 
instance, this would Impiy that it would not be possible to i j protect such classlc bass lines as Under Pressure. Let's get this straight - it surely must have serious , implications if someone can corne aiong and take music from a copyrighted work and put thelr own name down as writer. I think that we are entering very dangerous territory where parties who make their living from copyrights, when It suits, : putfbrward arguments detrimental to copyright. Another trend is when someone uses someone else's work and seeks to agree terms afterwards on terras whlch they consider fait, but which the copyright owner may not. The point here Is that it takes away from the owner the prérogative of saying "don't use my work" - consider a situation where the party taking the work is a major figure ; with massive iinanclal muscle and the other is not. These are serious issues. Writers, artlsts, lawyets and pobllsheis are ail making a living because of copyright. However, If some of the practices menfioned here continue, then we may have no copyright business left. John Fogarty is managing director of Mlnder Music tOfiThe Record Is a Personal i 

HAS MUSIC EVERMOVED YDU TO VIOLENCE? 

i p T/i? makes me fee'Vi0lent- ' was a : teenager and felt angry l always used to put on The Jam as : that seemed the best way to let off steam." Andy King, Total Rock Radio marketing director "The whole thing is ridlculous - there is plen- -ty of music that makes me feel vioiently siok, but not violent, The very fact that someone ihas gone to the lengths of measuring this is Isymptomatic of the blâme society we live in ... „ —Ithese days. Traffio jams make me violent, but we don't get people trying to ban cars." i Ashley Newton, RCA Records executive A&R vice ; président l "Absolutely not. l've been moved to tears and l've been ; moyed to dance, but l've not been moved to violence." : i Rick Blaskey, Music & Media Partnership managing director j The nearest l've corne to it was a concert by the | Sensational Alex Harvey Band. I completely related to the i manie way Alex was feeling." 
t"There are tracks that may generate aggressive feelings in some people, but 1 wouldn't say that any track has ever made ne feel violent. However, the question rises of what aotually generates these feelings. it could be the subject matter, the music itsélf, the nature of the individual or m the fact that you are sick to death of hearing a j particular track." Rob Dlckins, Instant Karma chalrman . "Violent lyrics have never made me aggressive, but some idreadful music l've iistened to has made me shout at j the TV, Violent lyrics can trigger thought and debate and jthat is not a bad thing. Some lyrics are incredibly violent, 1 but then so are films and video games - you either , choose to watch them or not." Dan Larkin, bip hop label Jazz Fudge label manager | "The stuff that makes me most angry is the manufactured i pop, such as Pop Idol. The whole thing is a complété farce ; and more about famé than music. When people llke Gareth j Gates try to take a stance, that makes me angry." 
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Remember where you heard it: Congratulations to The Darkness. who are today (Monday) set to ink their new record deal. With which label - Mushroom? East West? - remains to be seen. One thing is for sure, Korda Marshall is involved... Just as we're getting used to the new format of the mag, Dooley hears NME is planning another redesign this autumn... Méat Loaf may have been responsible for Bat Out Of Hell, but these days it's more a case of blind as a bat. Over at the Sony Radio Awards last Thursday, the poor guy was struggling to read out a set of nominations he had been given. "I can rock your world, but 1 cannot read without my glasses," confessed the aged rocker... Show host Paul Gambaccini was on the receiving end of the gong His Loafhess was handing out, with the singer even stepping in to give Gambo's (pictured with Meat Loaf) acceptance speech for him. "What you wanted to say was "I can't fucking believe it'," helped Meat Loaf. "The funny thing is," quipped Gambo, "You took | the words right out of my mouth"... While the radio industry as a whole was busy on the day with both Rajar and the Sonys, noone was probably more preoccupied than Commercial Radio Companies Association boss Paul Brown. He also managed to fit in the small matter of picking up his CBE from The Queen... Xfm's Christian O'Connell was "sutprised" he'd won the breakfast music gong, having that same moming gone from having the 12th to the 13th most popular breakfast programme in the capital, "l've lost a couple of listeners," he moaned. "This is a direct appeal to Terry [Wogan] and Jono. Can I have them back? You don't need them. You're just befng greedy bastards".., Meanwhile, Jonathan Ross had his own advice for the TV-flirting O'Connell: "Stick to the fucking radio, mate, l've seen the programme"... Bill Holland cleariy has his own sights on next year's Sony Awards. The Universal Classics and Jazz director tumed the air blue on none other than Radio Four last Tuesday when, in a live debate, he branded Norman Lebrecht's claim that the classical market was in terminal décliné as "complété and utter bollocks". Apparently, the BBC switchboard lit up after the heated exchange and Holland has been fieiding calls from outraged of Tunbridge Wells ever since... It was good to see Blur on fbrm at the Astoria last week - Damon Aibam waxed a little bit lyrical at the beginning of the set: "How long has it been since we played London? I can't believe l'm getting nostalgie after one song," he sighed... There's no holding back one-time Avenage White Band man Hamlsh Stuart. He only tumed up as a punter to watch a Radio Two gig with Michael McDonald at London's Mermaid Theatre last Tuesday, but found himself up on stage dueting on a cover of What's Going On with the soul vétéran... American Idol is almost singlehandedly ensuring a British presence in the US charts at the moment. Among the latest to benefit is Hit & Rurvsigned James McMillan, who has produced 11 of the tracks on the sériés' new album Ail Time Classlc Love Songs, which debuted at two last week on the Billboard 200 chart... 
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